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Thomas C. Barger, who .for nearl
y gra~uated from the Univers
ity of 
a decade headed the largest oil co
m- Nortli Dakota as a mining en
gineer. 
pany in the world, is dead at age 
76. He first went to Saudi A
rabia in 
Mr. Barger died_ yesterday at th
e 1937 as an employee of StaRda
rd Oil 
Sharp Knollwood Convalescent C
en- Co. of California, which held
 conces-
ter after a.long illness. His home 
was sions in the oil fields there. 
Standard 
in La Jolla. 
merged with other· oil companies
 to 
He served_as chairman and chie
f form ARAMCO. 
executive officer of the Arab
ian Mr. Barger later worked
 in gov-
·American Oil Co. (ARAMCO), a er
nment relations for ARAMCO be
-
group of corporations that develo
ped fore becoming its chief exe
cutive of-
the oil fields of Sauda Arabia, fr
om ficer. 
1961 until his retirement in 1969. 
After retiring and moving to L
a 
In leading a company that pro
- Jolla, he served on the boards 
of sev-
duced oil in the Mideast, Mr. Bar
ger eral local companies, inclu
ding WO-
became a keen observer of the str
ug- 40. He also served on the 
board of 
gle between Israel and its A
rab trustees of the Gniversity
 of San 
neighbors. In an interview in 1974,
 he Oiego.--He recei~re pap
al honor 
said the area's problem was mut
ual oT"oe'coming a Knight of 
the Holy 
' fear. . 
_ 
Sepulchre . 
. "The view Israelis have of Arabs
 is Surviving are his wife, K
athleen; 
of their country being ~urrounded
 by two sons, Timothy of Vista
 and Mi-
the Arab world," he said, adding t
hat chael of Berkeley; four d
aughters, 
Arabs fear a continually expand
ing Ann Hebert of Saudi Arab
ia; Mary 
Israel. 
Lutfi and Teresa Brown, both 
of 
Mr. Barger was born in Minneapo
- Washington, D.C, nd Mary Ba
rger of 
~nd gre~ up in North Da~ota.
 He San Diego; and 13 grandchil
dren. 
THOMAS C. BARGER 




Bishop Leo Maher of the Roma
n • 
Catholic Diocese of San -Diego ·
 will · 
say a funeral Mass for Mr. Barge
r at 
10 a.m. tomorrow in Mary Star of
 the • 
Sea Church in La Jolla. Entombm
ent 
will ~ in Holy Cross. Cemeterj': 
r-7 - . 
Pri~~ finds his m1ss1on 
miies music and church 
By Jan Jennings 
n-ibUM ~ Writer ... 
RIDING a subway one day in New York, Father :-i"ck Re-·e!es saitl be became "bound 
· and de!.ermined" that once be re-
turned to San Diego he would keep 
up with local activities - the sym-
phony, opera, the~ter productiom, 
. performance art .... 
. •1 had seen 34 different • ra pro-
ductions in New York, ar:. my life 
was filleJ with the arts," said the 
Catholic priesl "But l reali7.ed we 
have a top symphony here and quali-
ty theater. opera. We just have to 
take advantage of these thing,. We 
have to support them." 
Reveles knows first hand the need 
to support the arts. 
He i., a performer - a concert pia-
nisl 
He Wa!l in New Yorlt completing 
bis doctorate at the Manhattan 
' School of Muslc. He has a bachelor's 
degree from the University of San 
Diego, a master's degree from the 
· University or Redlands. And the 
credits go OD •••• 
· In addition to being ·a priest llffiil. 
alad._with USD. be is assistant prole:1-
sor of music-there as well 
He bas lectured OD behalf of the 
San Diego ()per: and the Los Angeles 
Philharmoruc s.iciety -and has per-
formed as la soloist with lbe San 
Diego Symphony. 
Nert !all, Re eles will take anoth-
er step In furthering the arts. He will 
take charge of an academic program 
at USD~trallng OD liturgic~[ 
m~· 
. 
"Th.is is long overdue," said Re-
veles. "There ls so much that goes 
Into the planning of music to cele-
brate the liturgy, the sense o( church Trli.- p/1-0w by Hum1"rto &mir~ ritual. l would like to see the aniver- Concert pianist and CatboUc. priest Father Nict Reveles practices Ii, bis Plase Jtt PRIEST, E-3 USO studio for an upcomillg concert in ?'.:anslde. -- \ 
----------IRII---•-----------
~l§E~-,-....JLL.n-c:b -.,.,-~~!!:.!~;:.,;..~---
....,=- ,.~.. ,-..i,:-r sciowi w~; l play or conduct my !JIJ beeome a center for ,I.bis on the own music." West Coast. 
. The pianist practices every day 
"We may only start out with a 21/s to ll/s hours, which he said can be handful of .iudents in the fall, but drudgery or can be joyful. that's a start." "I try to have a focus when I prac-Reveles said that each co!lege lice," said !!eveles. "It', a concentra-needs a unique way to express itself lion of the iota! being." · 
and tbal for USD, church music IS a Reveles sees music as an expres--
natural. . ch non of his relationship to~-- 1 for Reveles, mUS1c and the chur . •on a natural basis, music IS very 
have - been a ~•tural p~tnership _spiriwaL" ~id Reveles: ':_When the . . ·1 throughout hlS life. Both hlS ~nts whole perwn is all worlting together, are mus:cians. HIS tai:ier, Mano Re- il is a reflection of God. You have to veles, was the orgarust for the San be in good physical shape to play the Diego .Gulls hockey team ~nd per- iano. Then the message speaks formed regularly in San piego ~ P, -~ugh the heart. For me, mUS1c an1 taurants, including Mr. As, the ' · sp,ntualit,< are a beautiful bal3!1ce- 1 sion Valley Inn and Rudy's He~- Reveles entered lbe se!1110a_ry side. His moth~r, Grace ~rsen, 15 after graduating from Uruvers1ty active in the Fnends of_Music; a USD - High School and enler_ing US!), Music Deparunent auxiliary. d where he bas been teaching mllSIC, 
•1 was reading music before \ rea anging • choral programs and in-words." said Reveles. •1 ~t re- foived in musical Uturgy since 1977. member a time when l wasn I prac- In addition to taking charge of 11-tieing music every day. . . t turgical music [or students on ~e 
•1 am a ~rformer. This 15 00 _an USO campus in the ralL _Reveles will ego trip. It IS JUSI the _most exciting introduce I communitY,~utre~ch thing to re<reate m IC and to have rogram - training for liturgical an audience respond. Of course,= 1 ~usicians ' in the community with have to keep my eyes to th~thk~r • certificates conlerred upon gradua-board. yet l do become one w1 e lion. 
. . . 
audience. . . . , , . . "Most liturgical mus1C1ans 10 San 
"It's exb,laratiDg :- its like nd10g Diego are employed part-time and 
a wave." 
. i paid low -:rages," said Reveles. "rd Reveles invites the public -0 share like to see this change. rd like_ to see 
·in lbi., lestivity at 7:30_p.m. Aug. 7, more emphasis on this mllSIC and 
when be will perfonn ':11 concert_ t more time ilevoted to il l see a tern· · El Camino High School ID Qceansi e. , ble need ia lbi., 'diocese to . upgrade He recently perfo_rmed al Sl Vin· · \he quality of liturgical music. . cent's Church in Mission Hills. . "Liturgical music should be upbfl• AmOng comt_>OSers whose music ing. It should stimulate people, make the pianist enioys re-crea_tina are them feel good. Liturgy and music Haydn. Beethoven and Chopin. hut be are going to have to Improve to keep also composes music bimsell. people coming to church on Sunday. 
"Tbough 1 somehow !eel ~If~ 
·, 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Clalrmont•Llnda Vista 
Star News 
(Cir. 2xW.) . 
JUL 3 1986 
Jlll~rr ~ P. c. e l:sr. 1888 
~dy without stress 
throu,9h ~e Third Age 
TbnJfu-?ersity of the Third Age, 
a program consisting of college-
level courses and physical exercise 
classes for those 55 years of age 
and older, will be held July 14-31 at 
the Univer~ of San Diego. 
Now in its eighth year; the 
University of the Third Age pro-
vides an academic atmosphere 
without the pressures of exams, 
papers or grades . 
. Applicants must be able to 
transport themselves to the cam-
pus and be in reasonably · good 
health. 
· The opening session, scheduled 
. for Monday, July 14, will begin at 9 
a .m. Classes held July 15-31 will 
run from 8. to 11:45 a .m., Monday 
through TI!ursday. 
Cost of the program is $55. 




Clay Robert?5\~-. \f 
. 
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receives degree ._;_ 




•· bestowal of a Juri
s Doctor 
degree, from the U~
ity · of 
. San Diego,, School · of
 Law, to 






:,tar-1\eWI Thursday, July 10, 1986 cs B c !-i /Summer in San Diegot a learning experience 
c1c?s]iJ for area seniors focus on health care, physical fitness, financial ·planning 
\\bat's this? A back·lo-school choir member at the La ·Jolla the fall. For more details about this Sunset Cliffs Adult Center baa Moileille. a master with the announcement? . Presbyterian Church. * * * AARP chapter , call Helen scbeduledaspecialpresentatioooo musical saw. will perform al 12 :45 Ah. yes. It's the summer session - * * * Items of interest for readers in Mulsbiz.er at 223-i206. the wonders of Alaska. 1be pro- p.m .. Tuesday. July 15. ol the University of the Thin! Age, U vou are interested in hearina the beach area also include news • * • gram is scheduled to begin at 10 :30 Prior to the musical-saw presen· which is scheduled lo begin ~loo- the ICI. seminar organized by lrv· about financial planning. 1be Orchard Senior Center. at a .m .. Thursday, July 10. 1be film tation. Dorothy Coxey , lip-reading day, July 14. on the campus of the ing Lieberman. call 452,3409. 'The 'The Point Loma Chapter of the 4040 Hancock SL, will feature a takes you up the Inside Passage, teacher for the San Diego Com· weell:ly lectures oo finance. given American Association of Retired represeotative from Mary Kay with Betsy Sinclair as moderator. · munity Colleges, will offer a pro-
. . I by local expe.rts, "ill continue Person.s (AARPJ will meet at 1:30 cosmetics at 2 p.m.. Monday, July The center is localed at St. gram entitled ·'Reading Enhance-through SepL 3. !CI: members are p.m .. Thursday, July 17. at Com- 21. Peter's By the Sea Lutheran meat." Coxey is scheduled to speak adzt,Jned to the lecturea free of munity College. Midway Center. And there will be an exciting Church, 1371 Sunset Cliffs Blvd. at 11 a .m . charge. 1be general public is re- 3249 Fordham St.. Building 2, game of Beach Blanket Bingo at • • * * * * Seniors I quired to pay a $20 fee . which is ap- Room 10. Delores Wolle will be the the center at 6:30 p.m .. Monday. And at Chatsworth Adult Center As you can see. this will be a busy plicable to a yearly membership in speaker. July 28. 12121 Chatsworth Blvd.). Anne summer all over San Diego! [iJffimt'IMUJJEl, ' (._/ ~---------------------------------------------------------=,:;_-Uni'lersity of San Diego. The Third 
Age is located in Alcala Park. 
This program is now in its eighth 
year and offers physical exercise 
• classes and a variety oflectures for 
those 5; '1er. So . .. no exarn.s, 
!?"pers l jes. You simply must 
be able t.. ~ansport yoursell to the · 
campus and be in reasonably good 
health. 
1be opening session of the Third 
Age will begin at 9 a .m. the first 
day. Physical exercises are 
scheduled to take place from 8 to 9 
a .m .. July 15-31, Monday throu(lh 
Thursday. 
The class schedule is varied. For 
example. you 'll find ·'The Centre 
City Story." "Sell-Help Mental 
Health: Demonstration Panel" and 
"Japanese and American Pro-
verbs" among the courses listed in 
the summer session. 
Other classes deal with aging, 
the changing health care system. 
Soviet foreign policy m East Asia . 
and the language, civilization and 
literature of France. And much 
more, too. 
Coordinators of the summer pro-
gram are Kathy Anderson and 
Patricia Gill. 
For additional information about 
the Third Age and the ,:ariety of 
classes to be offered during the 
summer. call 260-4585. 
. The fee is $55. Events are held in 
the Douglas F . Manchester Ex• 
ecutive Conference Center. on lhe 
U~campus. 
So . .. il sounds like go111g hack 
lo sd100I will be fun , and a deflnile 
learning experi,mce. Why nol join 
· in . II 's a refreshing activity for 
summer relaxalion and II good way 
lo help heat lhc blues of slaying 
home from a trip. 
• • • 
Tlwre are a · number uf in-
ten•sl iug lecture series scheduled 
for this sun1111cr . On~ of lhese iufor-
mative events will lake place at 
San Di e go Phy s iciil.lUL--ilJ)d 
Surg\;.!!JlS..I.Iii:ti11lal , •116 2r.th St. 
'11,e Golden Care Program at lhe 
hospital will prescnl a lectu re en-
1 illcd " l;J iwcnrna : Prevenliou and 
Treal111cnl " a l a;T~ p.m .. Thurs-
day , July 10. Dr. Oarry Katwrnn . 
loca l ophlha l!!!Qillgisl and pa r-
ticipal ingGolclen Care Program 
physician, will be lhe fe11l.ured 
speaker. 
You can make ~is a real outing 
- u senior supper \hill be held prior 
to the pres,•ntntion al <1 :30 p.m . 
Cost of lhe meal is $2. 
For more information , call 
6%-8771. 
• • • 
Members of EGO (Eduealionul 
Growth Opportunities) have a 
great variety of acli vilies from 
which lo choose lhis swnmer. Sta r-
ling Thursday . July lo, for in-
stance, one of the "classes" will be 
'·Walk Through lhc Park ." 
Why not call 2\l'Hl4W for a 
brochure tha t will tell you how l.o 
join EGO. 
• • • 
For those in the northern party of 
the cily . . . remembe r lhal lhe 
Clairemonl Friendship Center, at 
4271 Clairernonl Mesa Blvd. , co11-
li11ues wilh a full agenda of ac-
li vi lies during lhe summer months . 
You can alwll)'S cull there al 
4H3-51UO and find out whal 's hap-
pening . or usk for one of the mon-
thly bruchur~s. 
The people al Lhc center have 
pla111wd a trip to Knoll ·, Berry 
Fili!!L...'fhe excurti ion 7s sdu-dulcd 
fur Frnlay, July IH . : 
Cost of transportation is $r2. (Ind 
shopping and eating areas arc free . 
Admis, inn to the rest or lhe park is 
on your own. 
Call Pearl or Juauila al the 
above numhcr for reservations and 
d<'parlurc lime. 
• • • 
· Our personality ll'alurc today 
salutes Gc•orgc M. Trousrue Jr .. 
who h1·cs in Unh·crs ily Cit y. lk 
was a speaker carlirr thi s month al 
the financial se minar offe red by 
University Extension's l11slilule 
fur Conlinued Lcurni11i: tlCLI , 
which 111cels 011 the campus of 
UCSD. llis subject 11·11s "Tying ii 
all Togt!lhcr ." a com·cpl of finan-
ci(II planni111,( keyed lo the needs of 
retired people who wanl peace of 
minu . · ··, 
Tron, ruc refers In himsdf us a 
"G .I' uf Fi11a11l'i.il l'la1111 ~ ,. II,• 
is ael 11·c ir1 Ille San. I >il•Jfo 1•:ai:le 
&out :\lu111ni Assodaliu11 . a group 
or nw11 d1 ·d1rn led lu ,·11nlrih11t111g 
linu :111d ,· ,..-r lc! Y lo Ille 1·1,1111111111il y. 
11, , ,~ ·""II clll t •ldPI' ;11111 . ltJll).!I IIIIC 
.. 
•:·~ Th~y are'the words some people 
. ,. 'don't want'to hear~ "About Last 
. Night. t." . 
· Don't worry, folks, it's only a movie,
 
and ft•s gainin•g critical and popular 
response as the· days go by. The film 
features Demi Moore and Rob Lowe, 
late of "St . .Elmo's Fire." "About Last
 
Night" can be found at most area 
theaters. , 
If you want your acting live and in 
person, the Starlight Theatre in 
Balboa Park opens its ·second show of 
the summer season - "The Student 
Prince." The popular musical plays at
 
BEST '. BETS 
· Starlight _through .July 20. 
On the musical front, Depeche Mode 
checks into the San Diego Sports 
Arena for a Friday night perlor-
-mance. The synthesizer group from 
England is a favorite among San 
Diegans, and their frequent concerts 
in this area pack the house. 
For those who prefer a musical 
glimpse back'into the Seventies, rock 
kitten Stevie Nicks will demonstrate 
her throaty vocals Saturday at the . 
San Diego Sports Arena. Known for 
her solo work and for her career with 
Fleetwood Mac, Nicks has a follow-
ing that r~mains faithful. 
Opening the show for Nicks·is Peter 
frampton, best known as a superstar 
of rock during the Seventies. Framp-
ton is attempting a comeback after 
several years out of the rock 'n' roll 
limelight. · . 
Those in a dancing mood can make 
. a stop at the Carlsbad Cultural Arts 
' Center Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
1 .for "An Evening of Dance_. .. . The 
ievent features favorites on the local 
dance scene - including Jazz Unlimi-
ted, Three 's Co., the Chris Aguilar 
Ensemble and Louis McKay and Co. 
For those with a toucli of Irish in 
them, the University of San Diego 
continues its series of lecmres on 
Ireland and the people who have af-
fected that country. Lectures on 
Charles Stewart Parnell and The 
Celtic Revival are both scheduled for 
this week. Check our Lectures listing 
for dates and times. 
Those who had their fill of ex-
ploding fireworks and hearty party-
ing around the Statue of Liberty can 
rest easy knowing Labor Day is still 
more than a month away. 
/ ; 
assion for Po itics Serves 
Chfc'iirs Chief of Staff Well 
By BTadley .J, Flk<S 
Many people have attained 
positions of authority by mak-
ing themRelves agreeable to 
tro~e in hi~h places. But walk 
into the San Diego headquar• 
ters ot Assemblyman Peter 
Chacon and you'll find a strlk-
lr.g exception to the l"Ute: his 
chief of staff, Irma Munaz. 
Munoz: first met the Assem-
blyman, who represents Lem-
on Grove and Spring Valley, 
·to ar~e against one of h.ls 
stands, and theY stlll U!e to 
differ-but with ~ respecL 
But despite their disagree-
ments. Munoz said she quickly 
learned to respect Chacon as 
opt'nmlnded and a listener. 
'When she met the Assembly-
man ln 1984 to dJst:uss housing 
issues, Munoz 11.kewise drew 
Chacon's respect as a person 
1n command of the !acts. So 
when a vacancy !or his clue! 
ot sta.tt o,pened in March ot 
19&~. Munm got the llOd. 
An Intense personality, hi2h-
sl.t)lng but quick to laugh, 
Munoz had been working In" 
politics- of another sot"t-as U1e 
Off.campus Housin&" Dlrector 
at Sa n Diego State University. 
Her roie was to help student 
tenants and their landlords 
understand their rights and 
re~ponsibllltlcs under the law. 
Often, this meant eolng to bat 
!or students who were being 
taken advantage ot by unscru-
pulous landlords (and some. 
times vice versa). 
A Univenlty of San Diego 
graduate and prospective law-
yer, Munoz came to SDSU in 
.i...,_~ ~ 
October of 198> and moved ag-
gressively to curt;\.il s tudent 
tenant problems. Although her 
' offlccf-!Uc(j no lawsuits. 11: gave 
students and city a ttorneys the ' 
tools needed to curb tenant ! 
abuse. 
. In one celebrated case ln 
1984, Munoz investlga ted a 
sUApended priest who had !!- · 
legally partitioned rooms aru1' 
garages In a house to ilccom- I 
modate up to 17 stud<mts at 
exorbitant rents in substan-
dard conditions. The city ' at-
torney"s ol!ice halted the prac-
tice and levied a heavy !lne 
cgainst the offender. , 
Her hii,h-vistbWty job and 
the tangible results made it 
dif.tlcult fo r Munoz to contem-
plate leaving SDSU. > 
In addJdon to her on-ca.mp\.is 
1 
work. Munm helped found thl.? 
Tenant's Law Center, a Jow-
cost legal service center where 
attorneys advised tenants with 
grievances how to &:et them 
rcdresSP.d. 
But alter tour yen.rs ot spc-
~allu.ng in housing Issues, 
Munoz began to seek a change. 
"PoUUcs has always !asc!-
r.ated ml.?-how you get things 
done, how you build coali-
tions." she s.,id. · 
So when Munoz met Chacon 
ht 1!?84 to discuss dlscrimina- ~ 
uon a1?3in.st children ln hous-
ing, it was a two-way educa-
tional process. 
"Pete's someone who wants 
facts. who wants to know 
what you've got to back up 
your csse, and I! tu don't 
Co: tlnv•d.on P• 
1 
• ~ _:;, 
4 
:~~con Chief of Staff 1 Continued From ,1ge 1 . bU.1fness owners to a.void pit-
have anytb!ng. he'll nail you." tau.. and to thrive. It will start 
1\-IU.noz sald. In southeast Sen Diez-o, and lf 
"He ln\oi ted me to come to successtu.1 could be a role 
add.ltional meetings. r cowdn't mode! ln the- Lemon Grove-
ur,dersta.nd it. beciuse we. wen, Spring Vallev area. 
in disagreement.'' she recalled. . Betng !nv~lved !n projects 
"I think b" was impressed like these keeps Munoz con-
\\ith. my persistence." stantly busy---and happy. 
In October- ot that year, Ola- · ' 'There's a whole world out 
con ottered Munaz a part-time there that I h. ave Just 
st.1..tf position. She accepted. scratched the surface,·• she 
wt,il" keeping her SDSU Job. said. ''Th" more I learn, the I :e:~a.rch. she became cbJe! more there ls to know." / I 
; ~tunoz still considers herselt 
1 Jn the learning stages ot her 
Joll. M'any of the skills she 
used as housing coordinator 
such as deailnl" With landlord 
1 
e:roups. are less important foe 
chief oC stat!. Other,, such as 
[ contituent relations. beca:m" 
r \ 'astly more important. 
One such problem. ~unoz 
: said. is a perception that Cha-
con's ornce is · mosUy con-
, cerned with southeast San Dl-
ega. a P4'rcepUon fon!fied by 
his local ot.fice being located 
there. 
A partial solution ~{uno~ Is 
!nvesUgatinir 15 brfa;pni Cha-
con and his sta!ters out to 
Lemon CC'O\o'e once, or rn.1ce a 
month. holding- ot.Oce In the 
trolley depot or at the Valley 
Grove N'utr1tton Center. 
Ano~er achievement Munoz 
was Involved In ls :.he est.ab,. 
lbhment oC a unilled veteran's 
1
,. 
council at Lemon Grove's Post 
2082. Th.ls council provtdes a. 
torum tor veterans to send 
their needs and sug1esdons 
directly to O,acon. 
'l)1nir in with Spring Val-
ley's redi,veJopment plans 
Chacon'• oUlce Is deve!opin~ 
a "small business l.ncub&tor'" 
project whi?re business, com-
munity leaden and educators 
Join toc-ces wtth 10vernments 
to encour.ice and advt.,e small 
The Pace Foundation of 
Anaheim is hos~~~y con-
ference for youfflos- lr(e-16-18 at -
USD Jyly.28 to Aug. 2, again Aug. 
4-9, and {\ug. 11-16. Instructors 
help -' te~c.!\ s ~lf-co_nfjdence, , go~l: .• 
setting, responsibility and com-
munication. 
. 
* * * • 
----
~SaJ1 i)~gans. to vie in karate 
: Ferdr~-year old Cuy~a- w~men's ove~- 65J _ kg. division •in 
ca College junior, and Debbie Lance, Japan. · . 
a 25-year-old lJSD la~tudent, have / • ~ • _ . 
l>een selected to the U.S. Colleg:tr·ate 
~arate te~m that will compete Au · 
28 to Sept. 2 in Kobe, Japan. · 
: Allas, a, second-degree black It, _ · 
bas managed to'keep a "high academ-
tc record while fulfilling the de-
mands of training and instructing · 
karate in Spring Valley and in the 
College and Midway.areas. 
: Lance, who began her karate 
training five years ago in Seattle, bas . 
~onsistently won major local tourna-
ments and will ~o~pete in the 
' 
jl. ' C. 8 Est. I II 
,,; Notes off chievement 
Pacific ieac~dent Mark D. 
Tunney bas been named sales 
manager of the San Diego Conven-
tion and Visitors Bureau. · 
According to Dal L. Watkins, 
president of the bureau, Tunney 
was formerly the sales manager at 
the To_wn and Country Hotel. 
In his new position, Tunney will 1 
specialize in the state and regional 
association market and assist in 1 
the organization and completion of 
corporate accounts. 
A graduate of the Universro: of 
San Di~. Tunney is a member of 
the llotersale~ and Marketing 
'Association, Meeting Planners In- ' 
temational and the San Diego 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. 1 
~~~~s pt ~~~e~t · 
Pacific Beacli rel~(Mark D. 
Tunney ~has . ~n ' named sales ;. 
manager of the SaQ Diego Conven- . 
tion and Yisito~ Bureau. ., ' , : 
Accol'.(ling •to 'Dal ' ~ .. - Watkins, :, 
president of the bureau, Tunney 
was forqierly the sales_µianager at ; 
- the Town and Country Hotel. , , 
, In his 'new position, Tunney will 
spec~ in the state and regio~ 
association inarltet an~ assist in 
the organization ~d.comple~on of: 
con,orate a~~~unts . . · · · 
.. . 
A graduate of the Un,Jwrsi!Y of 
~an Dieeo,.Turuiey is a member of 
the Hotel Sales and -_Marketing 
Association, Meeting Planners In-
ternational · and the San Diego 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. ' · MARK o. TUNNEY · 
SD Legal.Center AP,pe~rs to Be Doomed Despite Ties to 
By~~ 7'1JnaStaffWriter . 
• • . 
. 
' . . 
, ~iit: •· : 
• • 
• ~ \ .,. ' .. ,k 
lta founder ia the natioa11 No. r Superior Court, who became dlrec- prim
ary financial backer had been moua," Huffman laid. "It takes ter's
 association with Meese bu. wu at a lois to de,cdbe lfw'1'. 
lawyer. But that prestlgioua line- tor of the center after Meese left 
the · conservative Scaife founda- more skillful hands than I at pr
oven something of a handicap In official connection to Ule unlveni- • 
age Isn't enough to save a legal USD in 1981 to oerve firat u t
ions of Pittsburgh. But Scaife srantsmanshipCOmakeitrun." t
heraceforgovernmentfundlng. ty. • ~- r .• 
research tenter at the Universi.ty counselor to President Reagan and 
withdrew ita support last year, M~. though aware of the "l
l began to appear to l)le and Ed "I don't really think · -••. , 
ef.iar Dle19 from~ then as attorney ,eneral. · 
amid a general consolidation ol ita center's terminal condition, has not 
Meese and othen, lhatit was a little relatlopshlp with the law l8bool ia 
The Center for Criminal Juatice Al Ila peak, the center-which ac
tivitlea. Juen herolc stepa to save it. Buff. u
nseemly, given bis position.' for on!!,~ ancoywulday::,__Nbeav~~!:._,- ~./' 
Policy and Management. founded bas held aeminan,, conducted re-
That left the center to compel,! !nan sald. As attorney general, he ia tb
e center to be In the pooitlon of ••- -• .-...oi= ,ur 
• by U.S. Atty. Gen. Edwin Meese m aearcb and published studies on wit
h other criminal justice re: ~ charge of the National Institute puahing too much f"I" feder
al fllnd- comment But Terr)' EasUaik!{hla 
when he was a USD law profeaor major Issues in triminal justice- aearchers far a pool
 of federal of Justice, and he judged II a Ing." Huffman said. Aa a Judge, Washin
gton spokesman. aid It waa. 
in lffl, will ce8lle to exist lhia had an annual budget of about f
unding sharply reduced by Rea- potential conflict to appear to be H
uffman also was in a poor poeitlon unlikely that the attorney ,eneraJ: 
fall-a looer In a fierce battle for $300,000andafuD-llmestaffofslx. gan Adminis
tration budget cuta- lllterveningonthecenter'sbehalf. toraisemone
y(orthecenter. ,, would return to USD when. he 
funding prompted, Ironically, by Huffman said. 
'National Institute ot Justice grania " •rve told Ed several time, ln the 
Meese has only lenuoui ties~ leaves office: ,;:~ • .-• a· • 
theausterepoliciesoftbe.ldmlnla- Now, a staff 1Jf two ia winding have been slashed 
22,r, aince ~tthat.aslseelt;we'regolngto USD,morethanfiveye
arsafterhe . "Be h~ Indicated Jie 4-,ouJd 
tration that Meese RrVes in Wash- down a few-last research projects, 1980-and for private
 grantl that ~." Buf[man said. "He recog- left for Washington. The law . 
probably go Into the privaie liectoi 
lngton · he sald. A final-year budget of 
became ever tougher to win. illzed that problem and felt-and I s
chool's bulletin lists him u a and practice law; . Eutlaod' laid.:" 
"lljuot"died out. and not for lack 170,000 will run out In September '"rhere'a been such a 
drying up eed wlth him-that ' there's professor of law on leave
 for gov- "TheSan Diego law school Ila longi 
of trying," · said Judge Richard or October. 
of public funds that tbe demand for thing, really, he can do." 
emment service. But acting Dean time ago For him." I , 
:7" of the San l>iego _County - z Ill inception.~• center's private l'llnda. hu just been enoz:. In .fact. Huffman said. the cen- Mlsl)ael Navin said l""; week he · Pleue-L£GAL,Paal,l ~ 
--
LEG~i: USD Center Founded 
J-'1 s-:, 
by Meese to·Shut Down 
Coetl■uH from P•c• 1 
Meese and Huffman-both for-
mer county prosecutors-focused 
the center's · attenlton on top1C3 of 
concern LO law enforcement but 
tned also to make it a forum for 
prosecutors •nd defense attorneys 
!D calmly debate the issue, that 
entangle them in court. 
The center prepared a much-
quoted manual on Proposition 8. 
the so-called "Vic ti m's Bill of 
Rights" initiative approved by Cal-
1fomia ·,oters in 1982. which a.l-
tered cnminal pumshmenu and 
state court pnxedures. In the last 
few yean. the center has conduct:. 
ed ,tudies of the exclUS1onary rulo, 
devoloped a model system for han-
dl ing complaintl against police of-
ficon, and held forums on preliml-
na ry hearings and the 
diminished-capacity defense. 
.. We gave ttrtain t.SSues a fresh 
perspective," said Deputy Dist. 
Atty . Howard Shore. who re• 
searched a manual on sc1entiflc 
evidence while he was a vi51ting 
fellow at the conter in 11383 and 
198◄. "' It gave an expenenced trial 
deputy tho opportunity !D do ,ome 
really n imu!aung, creauve think• 
Ing." 
tn tts wanmg months, Huffman 
....,d. the center as trying to pull 
together it.1 research on r~titution 
in hopes of publishing a ,tudy on 
the subiecL Huffman also •Nants to 
at least beg-in planning • seminar. 
co-spon,ored with the San Diego 
C1Junty Bar Assn .. on pretrial mo-_ 
tions in criminal cases. 
Otherwise, the staff is bus~ent• 
mg up Che materoals that have pi led 
up over the last nine yean-in 
hopes, perhaps, that Meese w1l~find 
h1S way back \O USD someday. 
··we·re savin, all the books and 
all the. Oles." Huffman said. "'U he 
decides to come back home. I'm 
sure the center could be rest.1rted. .. 
Running Out of Money II 
Legal Center S(3rted 
by Meese to Vanish 
· ·. By J~HACHTER, Times Staff Writer . 
' SAN DIEGO-Its founder is the nation's No. I lawyer. But that 
prestigious lineage fs not enough to save a legal research center at 
the University of San Diego from extinction. · ' . 
The Center. for: Criminal Justice Policy ·and ·Management, . 
founded by U.S. Atty. Gen. Edwin Meese Ill when he was a USD 
law professor in 1977, will cease to exist this fall-a loser in a erce 
battle for funding prompted, ironically, by the \ustere poltcies of 
the Administration that Meese serves in Washington. . 
':It just died out, and not for lack of trying," said Judge Richard 
· Huffman of the 'San Diego County Superior Court, who became 
' director of the center after Meese left USD in 1981 to serve first as 
coun~elor to President Reagan and ~hen as attorney gener~l. · 
reak Budget of $300,000 
.At its peak, the center-which has hosted seminars, conducted 
research and published studies · on major . issues· in criminal 
justice-had an annual budget of about $300,000 ancla full-time. 
staff of six, Huffman said. · 
Now, a staff of two is winding down.a few last research projects, 
he said. A final-year budget of $70,000 will run out in September or 
October. . • . 
· Frcim its inception, the center's 'primary financial backer had. 
been· the conservative Scaife foundations of PitLc;bu-rgh. But the 
_foundations withdrew their support last year, amid a general 
consolidation of their activities. · . . 
. · That left the center . to competE: with other criminaf justice;. 
researchers for a share of federal money sharply reduced by 
Reagan Administration budget cuts-National Institute of Justice 
. grants h_ave been slashed 22% since 1980-and for private grants 
that became ever tougher to win. · . ·, , . 
"There's been such. a drying up of public funds that'the demand ' 
for private funds has just been enormous," Huffman said. "It takes 
·more skillful hands than I at grantsmanship to make it run." 
, ... 
. ''.- . 
Conflict of Interest . 
' . Meese, though aware of the center's terminal c~ndition, has not 
taken heroic steps tQ save it, Huffman said. As.attorney Jeneral, he 
• · is in charge _of the. National lnstitute of Justice~_and he judged it a .: 
potential conflict · to ,appear to be intervening on tlie center's ; . 
behalf . 
. • ., . · • , 
.• 
• • 
I l .. ___,. : .· . •• . .. ~ . ..,: •. ! ~ . • . .I'" ~ 
, .. "J've told Ed sev,~r.,al U!Jles in the past that, as,_I see Jt. we're . 
i ,. going to close," Huffman said. "He recognized _that problem· and 
fel~-:-and' I agr~ecl wit.ti him-that· there's nothing;· really, ·he cari .. , 
\ do.~· .. . ~ ... ~ .. r .. ;~ I ... ·. · ; .- ;~ . .... ,: .. .I. • ~ ~~,. , ' t..: .. : .. 
)~♦-" j • t 
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C_har_~atics to convene; . choir~ visit area churGh~s·;i, . 
The ~l?ade Renewal Center of the San 
Diego Catholic Diocese will hold its first confer- ( 
ence for youth and young adults Aug. 1-3 at' the 
Univmi~r of San Diego. Conference leaders will 
be "Sister Antonia Bremner of La Mesa Prison in 
Tijuana and the Rev. Peter Canavan, campus min- i 
istry director at··Los Angeles City CoVege: F~ 
d~, call 57~~303 or 459-3255. . ~ . 
( 
AMES IN THE NEWS: ' 
Mij:he,l,..Ja~ Eggleton of Sa~etJ~as:>eceived the Bish-
op Leo · T. Maher Scholarship Award to the University of San Diego, a life membership in the California Scholastic Federation 
and a Presidential Academic Fit-
ne~~ ~~a~(\ _ _ _ _ _ ~ \ 
Course Is Offered 
SDSU and~~~ are off
er-
ing a 12-week CPA exam review 
cour~ beginning Aug. 4. 
The 
course is designed for accoun
ting 
students and will review all a
reas 
tested on the CPA exam. Call 
USD 
. ..for more information at 260-45
85. 
• 'i-:s , . ·. • • . 
...,,, ~ ..
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Peter JI ghes Is On Fast T~~c~ - .Literally · 
A tra~nt next door to , Chri1tmao. whate .. r occasion, lie equipment, Including fire-nitar• 
Peter Hugbea' office downtown "socked away." , ' dent underwear, helmet, glovea · 
keep• trying to get 'h.im to head off Hi• dad, Aloyalue Hughe•, wh and ahoea. 
to Hawaii for a vacation, • a builder In the 1930• and would Surely there are big trophieo and 
But Hugh••• one or San Diego'• • occaolonally take ilema u down paycheckl In all or thl1? Nopo. Juot 
1 
premier criminal defenae attor• payment when he BOid a new a lot of fun, a chance to get IYl'AY 
neys, keepe reailting. house1 One time il wu an engine from a "high inte111e practice" and ' 
"Ir I were lying on a beach in which he parlayed into a fine runn- maybe a little flag, I 1 
Hawaii I'd invariably be thinking ing midget race ca.r becaWJe hia • • • ;, llledla Wateh: Channel 51 •• "At 
.,J.,.. Law Briefs ' 
~ J a.,. by Martin Kruming 
the Bar0 program can now be eeen 
' al 10:30 p.m1· on Saturday. Thie I 
week's gueat will be Fourth m. 
trict Court or Appeal Juatice Ed-
ward Butler, who will alao ■ing. 
about case, I have to try," he 
rea11on11. 
Same thing if be were to go off 
hiking. 
So how doea he unwind? 
By climbing into his 1porta 
&nault racing car and taking to 
the atraightawaya and turns on 
racewnye in Rivenide, Carlsbad 
and Willow Sprinp in eouthern 
Kern County. 
0 You're not thinking 1about any 
coses.'' saya Hughes, when you're 
bBJTeling down e straightaway at 
100 m.ileo en hour with a turn com-
ing up, "It's totally relaxing. lt'a 
really fun ." ,, 
The Renault is a single aeater 
with a 90 horMpower engine in the 
rear that ia totally controlled, 
meaning thnt nothin1 can be done 
to it. How far.t can it travel? "Flat 
out 105, maybe 100," IBid Hughes. 
It takeo super wileaded and bu 
Goodyear tires. 
Hughes, who grew up in Loe 
Angeles and went off to under-
graduate and law school at Stan-
ford, became rucinsted with can 
early on. "I started saving ror a car 
when 1 was 4 years old.'' Money for 
friend had the car'• body. 
11T was driving when I wu 11." 
aaid Hughe,, who told of a "•hirt-
tail uncle" who would let Hughe• 
alip behind th• wheel of hi, '32· 
Ford on the way to \he market, 
Hughes' nnt auto wu a 1937 
Ford convertible which he bought ' 
in 1943 for $700. Because hia mo- • 
ther had tuberculoaia, be received 
his driver'a licenae at 14 in order to 
drive her to docton' appoin men ta. 
The interenl in cara took a back 
seat during undergraduate (he did 
have a motorrycle) and law ochooi 
days and later when he and his 
wife, Dorl•, began Tliaing three 
kids and putting them through col- ' 
lege. ' 
But about a year ago Hughes 
bought the Renault - number 262 
or about 400 notionally - and got 
beck into racing. Even though the 
ado for the Renault read, "Go rac• 
ing for under $10,000," Hugheo 
11
-wa11 ready to roll for $14,000,11 
which included $1,500 to put the ' 
car together, an extra set of wheela 
and tires and around '$700 for 
painting. 
In late 1982 Hughe• began tak-
ing counea at the Bondurant 
School or High Performance Driv-
ing at Seara Point in Northern Cal• 
ifornia~~e,e .. Were fnstructiona on 
recovering from ekids, going 
through tul'1Ja •nd braking. 
Now he spends what seem11 like 
every other weekend - except dur• 
ing the rainy eeaeon bet.ween De-
cember and f<'brunry - at varioua 
trackB around Southern California . 
So far there have been no irtju• 
riea although "a couple of acci-
denta," 
Compared with racea like In• 
dianapolill and Daytona, Hugheo'o 
expense• ere minimal: maybe $250 
for a weekend, including entry rees 
, or$80to$100. 
Dorlhlfoghes - who grew' up in '•" 
• town or about 200 in central 
Kansea where cov.'B probably out-
numbered ruce cft.1'11 - has been a 
big supporter, keeping up Hughes' 
• • • I ' 
Ronald Onrholt, arbitr•tion 
coordinator for the Superior Court, 
will be the opeaker at a dinner 
meeting or the Legal Secretoriee 
Aleociation on July 28 at Padre 
Traillnn. 
Dnld Freundlich has joined 
the tax department of Luce, For-
ward, Hamilton & Scrippa aft.er lS 
yeora with the Signal Componiea. 
Alvin Kalmanson of Jenninp, 
Engatrand & Henrikson ha1 been 
named vice pn,aident and • mem• 
ber or the Board of Directora of the 
San Diego Medical Legal Society. 
lJSD law profeuor Luter 
Sny<ler hu heen appointed to the 
executive commitlee of the State 
Bar'1tautionoection. ' _/ 
J • • • ,r . 
I I 
All "~i>H~8d c~ll.ed _to .ITlini.stel'.~ -,.says· Jesu·H 'jif.i8_~,t.. :: A ,<.{ .{Tl ~y Ro1emary Johnston . . 'Successful ministry cannot be measured in terms of people feel. "If there is no joy in me, I can't communicate I./ . Special to .the Southern Cro11 .r professional success or failure, Father Futrell noted. It is it to you." 
, , ; , .. 
By the fact of our baptism, each of us is called to possible to be a professional failure and an apostolic • Be a holy minister by realizing· that "wh!le I am 
minister .to~ the people in our lives, a Jesuit. theologian success. doing this service, I am living out Jesus · in · me and 
said during a recent appearance at the University of San 
communicating that to you." 
· 
r-;;;.""'-•-~- A.successful minister, he said, communicates thatJesus · Diego's summer.lecture series. ... · is in each of us. "Be a leaven of the risen Christ in the • MAI,NTAIN A co'ntinui~g rhythm ~f prayer in our Father John Futrell, who has spoken all over the world md written extensively on the subject·of ministry, defined >1 inistry as "human' actviceirirrrespt,nse""to the human · ieeds of people.'' 
. NOT ALL human services are apostolic wprk; though. 
'We must consciously be doing that service to carry on .' 1e mission of the church," , F~ther Futrell said. He efined the church as "just us .folks •~truggling to form a , uman community until Jesus comes again; we are his ody and do his work. '' ' 
worfd," he t~ld his audience at the Manchester . lives. "Prayer)s bei!lg presenhb th~ Lord ~thin IJ!C." Conference Center on the·AJcala Park campus. "Put the • According to Father Futrell, the glory 'Qf GQ<i "is Word in the bread, reveal and reflect the incarnation of al ' human persons filled wjth his joy, loving one .. a_.1¥>~~'i •. creation." ,,· ' ' perfectly and transforming the world in its beauty .,.F.µth 
. Father Futrell outlined four qualities that can help ministers to communicate more effectively: 
• Bt PRESENT to people. The quality of our ~wn . experience· will determine what kind of experience is being revealed through us : 
· 
• We: mu~t ;t~k n11r~Plv;.~ hnn,.~tlv hnw we: make other 
makes its power felt through love,'' he said . . ' 'God dreams a dream in us. We are called to say: 'This, is "'Y ~dy,' ,iµ order to rev:al Jesus Christ to the vrorld." · , 






their wish for . 
the world · 
By Elene Nelson A,,.c-' Times-Delta J-y 7 ;;, 
In this nuclear age, the 
message "It's up to all of 
us" can be an Inspiring one 
when it comes from a 10-year-old boy. 
The message was con-
veyed In a poster contest 
sponsored by Beyond War, 
an educational movement that seeks to teach people lo 
resolve conflicts without vio-lence, both personally and 
nationally, said John Tinken, financial support chairman 
of the organization. 
Marcus Caserza, a son of Ron and D lane Caserza of Visalia, attached that slogan to his poster entry. His 
schoolmate, Gregg Silva , 12, 
son of Richard and Ann Silva of Visalia; entered the 
contest with a drawing of a light-skinned hand shaking a dark-skinned hand with the 
earth pictured In the back-ground , " 
In the spirit of coopera- , lion, the two boys agreed to 
combine Caserza's slogan 
with Silva's drawing to cre-
a te the award-winning post-
er, which will be dllplayed 
on a billboarcl along High-
way 198 at Akers Road. ' The purpose of the contest 1 
was twofold, said Cathy Tin-ken, co-leader of the spon-
Other winners 
Deborah Camacho of Visa-lia was named to the dean's list at tl1e University of the Pacific in Stocltton,. Students 
se lected earned a grade point average of 3.5 or higher on a scale where 4.0 Is a straight "A" average. Larry D. Peterson, a 
member of the Tulare Elks Lodge No. 1 ◄24, was recog-
nized as a newly-elected ex-
alted ruler at the I 7?r,d con-
vention of the Gr: J Lodge, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, held July 13-17 In Denver, Colo. Peterson ls one of more than 2250 ex-
a lterl rulers nationwide, and 
soring Beyond War chapter. 
"The poster contest could In-
crease awareness of our 
movement In the ar-
ea ... maybe have children 
end parents discussing the Issues Involved." 
"We want chlld.ren to , get the feeling that we are all 
one world and we need to 
work together to save our 
world," she added. "We 
need lo discuss the differ-
ences In people as a positive thing. We hope children can learn from that." 
Silva and Ceserza were 
one of 250 other entrants In the contest, themed •:My Wish For the World ," 
"I was trying to show that 
cultures of the world should 
come together in peace," Silva said, adding thal he 
chose the Idea because shak• Ing hands eliminates the op-portunity to make a list. 
The remaining entries will be on display at the Tulare County library In Visalia through July. They will then 
move to the Sequoia Mall to be displayed through Au-gust, said George PIii ing, 
children's coordinator at the library, , -
,"We ;eally enjoy having · 
the display here. The posters 
are bright nnd colorful, and lots of people are com Ing In 
to look at them ." Pilling 
said. "There Is a lot of Inter-
est In pence and war mong 
children , They ask 'Why Is 
there war?' and that can be 
a difficult question to an-
swer," he saJd, 
wl 1 serve ns lee ,lcr of his lo- Lo.ii Elizabeth ,1 1'1les, a cal Elks lodge for one year. deugbte"r or Mr. and Mrs. Lori D<-nham , o 1086 gred- J<- '1n ··II"• of Visalia, ob- ' p of Mt. Whitney lll gh t.n111cu ~-1cholor's degree In 1? 1, w&cc recently award• pllJalcal U1erapy lrom the , the Virginia Foran Me- ' Univenity of Kanau, Briles r-~r lal Scholarship. The wu one of more than 3,500 
· larshlp Is uwM ded each graduates who participated ,.- to a graduating senior In thl1 yeai•'a commence- . rom a Tulare County high ment ceremonle, held ' in 1 school, admitted to an ac- • Lawrence, Kan. 
San Diego, Calif. 
Southern Cross 
(Cir. W. 27,500) 
-24-
Jlllen's P. c. s Est. 1888 
?p,incipal wini,,alumni award 
SAN DIEGO - St. ~ Sister 
Dolores Anchondo, principal of the 
Academy of Our Lady of Peace, recently 
received an Outstanding Alumni of the 
Year award from the University of San 
Diego ' s School of Education'. 
Dr . Wallace Cohen, selection 
committee chairman, cited the diverse 
areas of leadership Sister Anchondo has 
provided at Our Lady of Peace since 
becoming its principal in 1981. 
THE ACADEMY'S Advanced 
Placement Program has grown from one 
offering to four . Physics has been added 
to the science curriculum, and the 
mathematics honors track has . been 
redefined on all levels . Two CIF sports 
have been added. 
The principal has expanded · the 
campus ministry program to include two 
faculty members and a four-year retreat 
program. Six counselors who staff the 
Guidance and Counseling Department 
offer referral services as well as 
professional counseling to the students . 
Dr . Wallace also noted Sister 
Anchondo's efforts toward developing a 
leadership training program for the girls 
who have opportunities to learn 
communication skills, time management , 
group dynamics and building a 
community-minded philosophy . 
THE PRINCIPAL explained to the 
committee the academy's philosophy of 
fostering community service, adding that 
each year students contribute over 11,000 
hours of service to the poor in San Diego. , 
~ Law Cehter airs a video 
,,. production for ~dlted "Com-
ing of Age," an:'~. Friday 
and Aug. 1 on Dimension Cable 
Channel 2 in Escondido. The show, 
co-sponsored by the County Bar 
Assn. , features attorney Janis 
Gardner on the subject of adult 
responsibilities. ~ 
1 * * * / ' 
:t.i- - . ' Charges Planned in Crash 
Fatal to 3 SDSU Rowers 
By JF flii:,, Time• Slaff Writer . · • 
Manslaughter ch.1rgo• will be 
filed lO<lay against the teen -age 
driver of iil van Lhat crashed nt!ar 
Los Banos in May, killing three 
members of the San D~e 
Umver.uty raw.iAg'lllin.a- Merced 
Cuunty prosecutor said Thursday. 
ilepuly Dist. Ally. W1ll1am 
Hunter said he will file three re lony 
counts or vehicular manslaughter 
with gross negligence against Jo. 
scph Farrage, 19. Farrage wa,-
drivmg a van rented in San Diego 
and loaded with .ithletes returnmg 
from a meet 111 Sacramento when 
th~ accident occurred on the naght 
u(May II. 
Jf convicted, Jo..,arrage can be 
semenced up to six yectrs in state 
prison on each count, said Hunter.· 
Lawrence Sperber, Farrage'1 at• 
torncy, had anuc,pated the chargea 
against ha client and hau a.uured 
Men:ed County omc1al1 lhat Far-
rage will •urrender when charged, 
said Hunter. 
The prosecuLOr said the dects1on 
lo charge Farrage on felony count.s 
was made after an invesugation of 
lhe accident by Cahforma Highway 
Patrol investigators revealed that 
Farrage w .. guilty or gros, negli-
gence. Investigators said lhe van 
was Lravellng a "mm,mum of 75 
m.p.h." when the left rear ure blew 
out. cau:ung: Farrage Lo I~ control 
or lhe vehicle. 
rtu1e aee CRASH, 71« S 
CRASH: (Charges Planned 
r 
\---c,o . 
Coallau~ trl.m Pace 1 the vm aL a safe speed he 5ull 
. However, Hunt.er said Lhat inter- would've been able to control lhe 
views with the survivors and other vehicle even with a blown tire," 
witnesses indicate that the van was said Hinter. 
probabl y traveling closer to' 85 Hu~.er said the CHP invesuga-
m.p.h. The van rolled several times lion ini:ludcd interviews with sur-
'belore it caught ftre. Three SDSU vivors of the cr""h and with pa5· 
athletes were killed and ~O were senger. in a ~econd van that WH in1ured. AU but two of lhose aboard follow1ng the doomed vehicle. The 
were thrown from lhe van, includ• second van was carrying women 
ing lhose who died. 
_ athletes from SDSU and lhe Uni-
"This is a very u-aumalic and sad veNill'..!'f San D~-
inc1dent." oaid Hunter. "On lhe Empty beer can, were round in 
otb.er hand. criminal law is intend- the van. but HunLer said that 
ed to deter lhis kind ol lhing in the Farrag• was not dnnk1ng and lhe future ... There are several fac - CHP concluded that alcohol was tors thal indicate that M.r. Farrage not 3 factor in the accidtmt. ''The 
w .. guil ly or gross negligence." bottom line is. that speed was the Hunter .. id lhose !actors include cause," CHP spokesman Bob Ar· 
evidence lhat Farrage maintained nold said.' 
a constant n,te of speed .. lhat was De more like 85 m.p.h." In addition, Killed in the accident were ark Farrage wa, aware that the lirt , rek Cuelker, 18, or Orange; Mand 
thal blew did not have a lot uf tread Skinner,. 19, of Sanr ~e~o. ood I~ Jell, and he had experic~ced a _Jame• ~ara, 20, o _ g ~w • previou, blowout on lh< U'1p, said Colo. 
Hunter. ' " It's sad to say but scat belts Investigators said lhe van had a f really pla1ed a !actor In lhlS lrage-blowoul earlier in lhe U'1p and lhat · dy. Only \WO passengers in the van the lire was repaired. A senior CHP were wearing seal belt!. They only 
omcer said lhat If the van had been \ sullered minor injuri~•· The dead traveling at a safe speed, Farrase and more ser10usly mJured were 
would have been able to contro l the ~ noL wear1~ bell.S.'' said Hunter. 1 
vehicle even wi th a blowout. I Farrage is still hospitah_zcd from 
"The CHP report doesn't blame \ injuriessu/{eredmlheacc1dentand 
excessive speed or heat buildup as ha, unJertone at least seve_n skm . the eau,e of the blowout. but lhe graru !or burM suffered 10 the 1, point ia lhat if he llad been dnvmg craah. C , I 
- . g_q r , -
C~unty Schools Planning 
Di;pf ~ Education Program 
. By NANCY REED, Times Staff Writer . . 
The San Diego County Office of 
Education on Thursday launched a 
new effort to ·develop a compre-
hensive ,!!rug education pcoenm 
for the county's 43 school districts. 
A steering committee made up of 
health, education, law enforcement 
and military representatives met 
for the first time to come up with a 
drug prevention program that will 
, be offered to districts by the time 
school sta rts in the Call, said Lean 
King, director of the County Office 
of Education. 
He said the 24-member advisory 
committee will present a plan by 
Sept. 15 to the County Board of 
Education. 
The County Board of Education 
and Office of Education has 
pledged $1 million to implement 
the program. King said $300,000 
will come Crom.state lollery funds, 
and more than $600,000 will come 
in the form of materials and per-
sonnel time. 
Committee members decided 
Thursday that a consistent, 
countywide _training prosram 
should be implemented for teach-
ers in all ·grade levels, and that 
administrators and students should 
;. • • r ; • • 
be involved in the eff~rt. 
1 Committee members are: Navy 
Rear Adm. Bruce Boland; King, 
Alan Bright, Jim Esterbrooks and 
Peter Frank of the San Diego Office 
of Education; Tom Cieszynski, San 
Marcos Unified School District; 
Barbara Clark and Melinda Wil-
son-Newman, San Diego County 
Health Services, David Cleveland, 
Telesis II of California; James De-
Leo, Professional School of Psy- · 
chology, Upiversity of San Diego; 
Dick Dorsey, Santee School Dis-
trict; Persida Drakulich, professor, 
San Diego State University; Ed 
Fletcher and Nancy Seimers, San 
Diego Unified School District, 
Sharon Giles, Chula Vista City 
School District; Mark Greenberg, 
director of the Chemical Depen-
d~ncy Unit, Pomerado Hospital; 
Dianne. S. Jacob, Jamul-Dulsura 
Union School District; Nina Kurtz, 
president, 9th District PT A; ·Mary 
Ann McCarty and Marsha Moora-
dian, San Dieguito· Union High 
School District; Mick Meagher, No-
va Vita; Stan Rodkin, Poway Uni-
fied Sch09l District; Jack Port, Stlq 
Diego County Board of Education·, 
and Lt. David Spisak, San Diego 
P~lice Department. -
r~~~g>,n!:~~~~e t~:~~ a:.~~~~·~ 
for youth and young adults next .-T" "Word of God." Programs to be t'ele- - • Tbe Butlers, a male trio, will J 
weekend at the Uq!versity of San 1 "I e W S . cast in the next three weeks are: "Is perform at 6 p.m. tomorrow at an 
Die~ · Genesis Right?" "Does Sin Exist?" open-air site on Carmel Mountaqi , 
,.-,registration will l>egin at S p.m. and "Immortality.• • Road, the future borne of _Rancho~ 
Friday and th_i, opening session at 7 school Monday to Friday from 9 a.m. • Tbe Mission Hills First Congre- PeJlasquitos Cbureb of the Nazarene. 
p.m. ,, •' . to noon. Registration forms are gational Church, 4070 Jackdaw SL, • Fiesta Days in Encinitas will be 
Tbe conference is planned for peo- available at all' the churches. sponsors Sufi dancing at the chureh , held from s p.m. Friday through ne:lt 
pie 14 and oJder. Speakers will in- • The World Healing Center will on Mondays from 7:15 p.m. to 9:15 weekend on the grounds of SL John's 
elude the Rev. Peter Canavan, cam- bold ·Christ training sessions this p.m. Sufi is described as meditative Catholic Church in Encinitas. Tbe 
pus ministry director at Los Angeles weekend al the University Towne circle dancing that is cheerful, fiesta commemorates the founding o_f 
City College and a member of the Center's Grea! American Saving, peaceful and easy to learn. . Encinitas by Catholic priest Juan . 
Franciscan Friars of the Atonement, Bank. Cass Smilll. and Annie Miracle Refreshments_ are served at each Crespi. who passed through the are,i 
and Sister Antonia, whose main min- will lead the sessions to teach love of session. Donations are accepted. with the Portola Expedition in 1769.- ·;· 
istry is at the La Mesa Prison in Ti- self and others from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. • Tbe National Youth Choir of • Members of the congregation ot~· juana. Tbe conference will close at I today and tomorrow. . Great Britain, comprised of 95 mem- Beth Am in Solana Beach will greet·- ' 
P·':"· Aug. 3. • Steve Silverstein, staU member hers under the direction of Mi<;hael Cantor Judith Bender, recently ap-1• 
• College Avenue Baptist Chureh of Jews for Jesus, will speak at ser- Brewer, will present a concert al the pointed cbazzan and director of edu-•. 
bas planned a series of 6 p.m. Sunday vices for Kehilat Ariel Messianic First Presbyterian Church, 320 Date cation, at its monthly family service·:-
services for the summer. . Congregation Friday through Aug. 3. SL, at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow. .- at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 8 at the Beth Arii 
Speakers and music will be provid- • Sludents. between the ages of 7 The youth chou- was formeil to synagogue. _ L 
ed tomorrow by the Rev. John Max- and 12 at Christ the Cornerstone Lu- promote national and international Bender, who served the Congrega-·.,·-
well _and the choir of Skyline Wesley- theran summer school will present a understanding through music and has tion Sons of Israel in Briarcliff · 
an Church. The program also in- musical production, entitled Danie~ appeared in many cathedrals in Eng- Manor, N.Y., will officiate at ser- · 
eludes, Aug. 3, Pastor Richard Darius and Del.ion, based on the bib- land and bas been televised oo the vices with Rabbi Wayne Dosick. 
Strauss and the choir of Emmanuel lical story of'.Daniel in the Lion's BBC. Tbe choir presented 20 concerts As director of education, Bender · 
Faith Community Church in Escondi- Den, in the sanctuary of the church, in a 1984 California tour. will be principal of Beth Am's Jewish · 
do, and Aug. 10, Pastor Richard 9028 Westmore Road in Mira Mesa at There is no admission charge and Learning Center and supervise the. 
Dresselhaus and the choir of First 7 p.m. Thursday. child care will be provided. Yeladim Group. the Cbavurat Noar 
Assembly of God. - Tbe musical, under the direction of At 7:30 p.m. Friday, the cburc- )lJill for high school students and the con• 
Aug. 17 there will be a baptism Betsy Frater, also will be presented present a Mary Rice Hopkins Con- gregation's three youth groups. • -, 
service at Mission Bay: in the church sanctuary at 10:30 a.m. cert at the church sanctuary. The monthly family service for ·, 
• Tbe third anniversary of an in• Aug. 3. Hopkins bas recorded three pnpu- parents and children is described as ' 
terfaith prayer group will be held at • The First Unitarian Church will lar Christmas albums and bas de a "Jewish Happening" featuring 
noon Thursday at Jackson Memorial present a 30-minute Bible series pro- three recordings for children. singing, prayers and blessings. and a·; 
Chureh in Southeast San Diego. Mar- gram each week on cable television A free-will offering will be a~~t- Jewish tradition story. r,. 
Iha Featherston is the founder and on Sundays. Mondays and twice on ed at the concert Nursery car will Tbe service will be followecf by an · 
president of the group that includes Tuesdays beginning this week. be provided. •. Oneg Sbabbat, including a birthday: 
women of Pentecostal, Apostolic, Tbe programs will be telecast at - - North cake, to celebrate the birthdays or 
Catholic, Baptist, Methodist and 6:30 p.m. tomorrow on Southwestern Evangelist Al Lacy will speak at cbildren who were born in August .. "'' 
Presbyterian churches. Channel 15 and on Cox Cable Channel the Pomerado Road Baptist Cllurch E .,-:,, 
• Five United Church or Christ 24 on Mondays at 10:05 p.m. and at Aug. u . Lacy is the founder ol DeJi. ast r-.. 
Partnership Churches - Kensington I0:3S a.m. and 6:35 p.m. on Tuesdays. ver Baptist Temple in Denver, one of 
Community, Christian Fellowship, Tbe Univision cable broadcasts the largest churches In the West He 
Ocean View, Chinese Community and focus on the Bible as a voice of wis- · also founde<! the · Temple Baptist 
Mission Hills First Congregational - dom interpreted in the light of com- Bible College before resigning to be-
will bold a joint vacation Bible passion in human relations and rea- come a full-time evangelist lfe will 
Tbe Great Day will give a concert'"' 
at 7" p.m. tomorrow at the United 
Church of Christ on Kelton A venue In ' 
La Mesa. 
San Diego, CA (San Diego Co.) 
San Diego Business 
Journal 
(Cir. W. 7,500) 
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APPOINTMENTS/HONORS 
The State B~ lifornia has 
appointed Univ-.~"--ol"'L....\San Diego School of Law professor, Lester B. Snyder, to the executive committee of the taxation section. Dr. Erkki Ruos- ! lahti, vice president and scientific direc-tor of the La Jolla Cancer Research Foundation, has been awarded an Out-
standing Investigator Grant by the National Cancer Institute. Dr. Richard J. / Kaye, a San Diego chiropractor, was 
awarded the distinguished service award by the California Chiropractic Associa-tion. Jim Trevellyan 
III, general manager 
of Trevellyan Olds-
mo bile, has been 
elected president of 
the San Die o Coun:. 
ty Metropolitan.Olds- • 
mobile Dealers 
Association. Kenn-
eth W. Moffett was 
recently cited at the 
annual meeting of 
agents of the North-
western Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. for Trevellyan 
outstanding sales during the year ended May 31. Cox Cable has honored June Williams of i~s marketing department 
and David Wray, a repair service techni-
cian, for work excellence. James J. Miles, president of Stewart Title Co., has been· 
re-elected to the board of governors of The California Land Title Association. 
--
-...... --~~_... ___ , .. 
STUART R. GRAUER ,_ 'l ')'1 





Stuart R. Grauer of Del Mar 
has been named assistant 
director of Fairbanks Country 
Day School in Rancho Santa Fe. 
Grauer, a 13-year veteran edu-
cator, is former principal of the 
International .School of Basel, 
Switzerland and is completing 
a doctorate in educational 
leade rship al the University of 
Sa~rauer specializes 
In school deve loprnen~ and cur-
riculum innovation. 
Fairbanks Country Day, 
former ly the La Jolla School. is 
new to Rancho Santa Fe and 
will ope n its doors to students 
from pre-school through grade 
12 in Septe mber. Plans for the 
school. to be built on nine acres 
just west of Fairbanks Ranch. 
fea ture the striking earth-form 
a rchitecture of Kendrick Kel-
logg and the highly individual-
ized computerized instruction-
al programs of La Jolla educa-
tors Judson and .Christine Cor-
n is h. 
The Cornishes were students 
of world famous psyc hologist 
B.F. Skinner at Harvard Uni-
versity. Grauer believes that by 
me rging his international per-
spective with the sc ientific and 
tec hnological orientation of the 
school. Fairbanks Country Day 
wi ll be ab le to offer an educa-
li ona l system with one foot 
planted in the future . In-
ter es ted parti es should call 
454-9191. / 
San Diego, CA (San Diego Co.) 
senior world (Cir. M. 50,223) 
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7 Terry Gardner, 74, holdi a sample of wine up to the light at a wine-tasting seminar at the Unive,rsity of San Diego (USO) recently. The seminar is one of several classes\ conducted through the University of the Third Age, a program designed for older adults. For information, phone 260-4600, Ext. 4297. 
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Ter orisi,n, danger may equal 
"'Terrorism has re~te ~i;. where ill~ hat of 11 clear war it is a threat t world order. and may be a 
greater danger than nuclear war," 5aid John 
S. Chambers. speaking at the Oaks North 
Community Center to an audience of 
World Affairs 
Council 
members and guests of the RB Chapter of ,c... _______ ...., 
the World Affairs Council. 
Chambers, a funner staff officer or the cidents perpetrated by terrorists . Nuclear 
U.S. Marine Corps. is professor of inter- war. however horrible in prospect. is never-
national relations at the University of San thclcss subject to advance warning. ncgotia-
Diego . Hi s add ress . cntitrea-• •The tion , and di1lcussion. he pointed out, while 
Undeclared War Agai nst Western aCIS or terrorists arc not. 
Democracies.·· was peppe red with Modern terrorism. said Chambers, dates 
references to the escalating number or in- from 1968 , when Yasir Arafat announced 
--------- -----~ that ii would be an instrument or policy for 
the PLO. For a number of years the PLO 
operated in that manner fmm Lebanon. ac-
qu iring modern wcaron, . .se11i ng up train· 
ing centers . and carrying ou1 its nc1ions. 
From that 1ime on. he said , terrorism . aim-
ed 11 1 Western democracies. has continued 
to grow . 
Terrori,i. have developed the capacity of 
destroying dozens. hundreds, and now even 
thousands of people. II is not al all uncom-
mon, he pointed out , for Irish terrorists or 
the IRA 10 use two or three tons of ex-
plosives in a single action . 
"And a< their weapons capacity rises. 
their morn ls sink." Chambers said . '' II is 
not inconceivable that a major airport wi11 
one day soon receive a message ordering 
them 10 grnund all planes, lest those flying 
be shol down. · ' 
Clrnmbcrs chnrted some 6,700 terrorist 
d.ncic.len1 1- over the past two dccnde~ o r less. 
1hc bulk of them involving incendiary 
weapons. le11er bombs, hijacking. and 
ai.s., i.Ciination. These have been conccntratnl 
in Lalin America , Western Europe, the 
Middle East. and North Africa, where the 
principal targets were North Americans. 
Sprnkrr., m rl,e J11ly World ,4.ffni ,.J Cnttnl"il m tr.ting Wtrt J oltn S. O m tbt rs, pm(t.uor 
of intt!mntional rtlatio,u m Ihe U11frersity of Snn /Jicgo, onrl Jamrs P. Ktlly, mlml Mnn"nt! 
Corp, colonel and member of rht co11ncil. An Miller, c,nttr, chairman of tht RB Clwptcr 
of the World Affair, Cound l, i.< al"• pict11rtd abo,·t. 
Diplomatic pe!'Ylnnel and busine'5men were 
not frequently sought out. wi th tourists and 
mili tiary personnel the lca<I. " Terrorists 
don·1 like to face organized forces . Titey 
lose." 
" This terrorist cane-er is growing." said 
Chnmbers. "\Ve now have our fi r:;t terrorist 
Slalcs - Iran and Libya. which provide 
train ing. bases. and safe havens. As stales 
they arc members of the UN, enjoying all 
the- pri\'i lrge'ii of sovereignty. Iron todny is 
destroy ing world shipping. having gone 
unscathed afier holding hostage the siaff of 
our embassy for 400 days. And Arafat has 
been "'greeted on a le,•el ur morol equali-
ty" by many world leaders, and was even 
interviewed by the Pnpe ." 
"111cre is nn good terrorist anywhere ." 
Chambers said ." A noble cause is not 
enough for the espousal of terrorist 11ction. 
There i!ii no way thal tcrrorist111 Ci\" achieve 
legitimate political ends . The PLO has rack-
ed up on appalling list of ca,ualities in eigh-
teen years, but has not moved one inrh 
trnvard 1hr cstahlishment of a Palesrin ian 
slate, 1heir stated goal. while Israel i!i: get· 
ting stronger every day . Afier the PLO 
wreaked havoc in Lebanon for 12 year<. it 
took another war for Israel in 1982 10 dri,•e 
them out."" 
Serving as an intervener-responder to the 
t:llk wns Jamt• P. Kelly. a rclirrd M,uine 
Corps colonel and member of the RB 
Chapter of the council. Kelly was largely 
in agreement wi th Chambers ' statements . 
·•1r the Arabs really wanted a homeland 
for the Palestinians.'" said Kelly, "they 
would have made one y<ars ago. Jordan had 
the West Bank for 20 year<: Egypt had the 
Gaza strip. but they made no such 
homeland . Jordan actually fought the PLO 
and threw them oul." 
'' In ~pile of dire predictions of many more 
and more violent tcrrori!'it actions by 
Klmda[y, following the U.S. raid on 
Lihya . ·• Kelly said, "' the respose has been 
ool11ing. ·· 
The RB Chapter of the World Affairs 
Council conducts monthly public foroms 
katurin~ speakers with special knowledge 
or the topic. The general public. as well as 
mcml,c" · arc invhCd to attend, according 
to Art Miller. chnirrnnn. who "pressed a 
special interest in having newcomers attend. 
Members or the RB Chapter also allend 
Son Diego meetings of the council. Recently 
26 ncmbcrs went to Harbor Island for a talk 
by Middle East expert Dr. Jacob Goldberg. 
who addres,cd • luncheon nicct ing of the 
C"onn,·il . Annthf' r do1cn 1n"!ml,c r5 of the 
ch•1~cr joined a bus load of San Diego coun-
cil rncm~rs to vis it the Hcm1itagc art ex-
hibit al the Los Angeles County Museum. 
11,c nc\l World Affairs Conncil public 
foruni al the Oaks North Community Center 
will be August 12. The princiral speaker 
will be Or. Rid111rd Sir,\dn, vii:c,.presidcnt 
of the lns1i1u1e or the Americas at UCSD. 
His topic will be "U.S. Policy in 
Nicarngua. " 
tcir. o. 20,1\33) 
' Law Center Claims Victory Over Board . 
The Unf.vecllty of &IP Diego's Center for prompted the State Bar of Callfornta to Public Interest7:lw1:.s clatmtng victory in a adopt rules to bring the bar into compliance baWe against the Callfornta regulatory e. with the state statutes on open meetings and tabllsbment with the algnlng of a bill abollsb- public records. Fellmeth said the State Bar ' tog the State Board of Fabric Care. bad exempted itself from the statutes but de-
"Getttng an agency like the Board of Fat>- clded to adopt the new rules after the center rte Care abollsbed, or any government sponsored a bill carried by Assemblyman agency, ls like pull.tng an Impacted molar · Elihu Harris, D-Alameda, that would bav~ from an unrestrained wild boar," said Pro- required the bar to comply with the law. fessor Robert Fellmeth, director of the cen- "It toot a lot of gumption for a law school ter at the University of San Diego School of to stand up to the State Bar," said Fellmeth. Law. But not all of the center's causes have re-
"Tbe case against this board ls over- suited In complete victories. One of its first wbelmlng;" said Felmeth. "They license campaigns was to pursuade the state Public dry cleaners, wbeJ;:e repeat-business needs Utlllties Commission to tell the Sim--Biego preclude any licensing need." Felmeth said Gp II i:lectric Co. to allow a consumer rate-that no other state regulates dry cleaners payer group to insert matertal aolictttng and that the Callfornta board's primary ac- · membersblps and donations in the . utlllty's ttvity was an attempt, struck down in court, billtng envelopes. to engage 1n mtnlmum price fixing. The San Diego utillty did not contest the Fellmeth said that the center's effort to PUC'$ declston in favor of the consumer's abolisb the board began as a student study of group, but a Northern California utlllty cbal-the agency. When the center sought an ex- lenged another ratepayer group's claim to ample of an unnecessary government envelope space all the way to the U.S. Su-agency to attempt a deregulation pilot pro- preme Court. In a decJsion earlier this year, Ject, it chose the fabric care board in part the Supreme Court ruled for the utillty on because of an article by John Moot, ''The First Amendment grounds. . _ . Board of Fabric Care: It Doesn't Care for · Fellmeth said last week that the center ls You," that appeared In the center's Callfor- · _ curreriUy studying bow to resume the enve-niaRegulatoryLawReporter. lope-stuffing in ways that won't violate the Moot, now a trial attorney with the federal _court's rullng. public defender's office, wrote the article in 
1982 as a third-year law student and intern at 
the center. "He deserves to take credit for 
stating the case,.,. Fellmeth said last week 
about Moot. -
-The center, wbich uses some 4-0 law stu-
dents as interns, produced witnesses during 
bearings In Sacramento on a bill to abolisb 
the board. 
Fellmetb said the proposal originally 
started with an unsuccessful bill sponsored 
by Assemblyman IJ~ Connelly, D-Sacra-
mento.,But the bill focused Increased public-
ity OD the fabric ~ and Fellmeth said 
THE SOUTH TEXAS SCHOOL of Law In 
-Houston had a few extra visitors last week: 
About a thousand spectators turned out to 
bear appellate arguments held at the school 
on the $11 _bllllon verdict won by Pennzoil 
against Texaco, Inc. 
As students served as ushers for the pro-
ceeding before the Court of Appeals for the First Supreme Judicial District of Texas, 
lawyers for both oil companies argued over 
the interpretation of New York law, which Is 
a key portion of Texaco's appeal. 
Before ~ hearing, law school Associate , Dean David R. Hendrick Jr. worried about · : 
the expected crowd. "Every other bearing In 
this case haA been a mob scene. How many $11 btlllon cases are there?" 
. board members made the mistake of over-
reacting. Soon t{ie board, which Fellmetb 
said bad only dlsctpUned one licensee in the 
10 years before 1983, engaged in a "macho 
and sudden enforcement program." • • • 
• Their biggest error, said Fellmetb, was 
-arresting a constituent of Assemblyman LAW SCHOOL BRIEFS: Charles Halpern, ~ D-Orange, wbo then spon- of the innovative City University of New sored a new bill to dlsbNKI the board. "From York Law School at Queens College, bas an-inactivity to a crlm1nal arrest for having the · _nounced be ts' stepping down as the school's wrong posted bond did not rest well with A&- 11 first dean. Iii a letter ... to students; Hal~ ~ sembl~}~n,91"withaomeofhiscol- ., said be will resign next summer·to take a' leagues,,. Fellmeth said. 
_. · · .. year-long sabbatical and then return to the Fellmetb aald the contest over the the fab---::- school .to teach. • •• . Gary Neastadter, a rte boaro,_ which wtI1. be phased out by 1988, Santa Clara University law profesaor since followed another legislative victory: a 1985 1975; bas been named an associate dean of bill by the center,' carried by Connelly, to the law school. As one of three asaoclate give the state Open Meetings ~ct more sub- deans of the law school, N~~ ,vW be stanttve ctvll remedies. ~··· • • ··· , responsible for academic plarmtng, currtc- · 
-F~~ .~d the .~ter's actions also -u1UU:,:!1~scbedullng, ,andreglstratioo,~z . ,_ 
~ -:\· · ,·.l. ...... u.-... !·. --~_-.. ... .... '"'6-~V-•~· •• ---.aa.. . -
- -
~ bas namt'JiO~les J. 
Ite11iy, president ~ ~Pasadena 
public relations firm for 13 years, 
as director of communications, a 
new position-. Reilly, 42, was p.r. 
director for Pacific Oaks College, a 
Kiplinger Foundation fellow at the 
Washington Journalism Center, 
and a Pasadena Star News 
reporter. He starts his new job 
Aug.18. 
* .. .. 
aJ·a Real E_gtate 
_-z_t:)6.§r 
-• C.onference Slated __ 1 
. .,. t . _ . .,. ~ ... ' I 
In response to the increasing 
number of Americans acquiring 
ocean front property in Baja Cali-
fornia,_ the Univerey of San ' 
Diega,'.s Mexico-U.S. Law Institute 
is hosting a day-long real estate 
conference on Friday. _. 
Legal, administrative and finan-
cial aspects of purchasing real 
estate in Mexico will be examined 
by experts from Mexico and the 
· United States. 
The meeting is scheduled from 
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. in USD's Man-
chester Conference Center. It is 
designed to provide information for 
att9rneys, brokers and the general 
public. 
Reports will be given by Mexican 
government officials, Tijuana and 
San Diego attorneys specializing in 
real estate, Baja resort managers 
and Mexican bank officials. 
The program will focus on Mex-
ico's 30-year bank trust, known as 
the fideicm~iso, which allows for-
eigners to acquire use of property 
along the borders and coastlines of 
Mexico, according to Professor 
Jorge Vargas, director of the law 
institute. 
"Given Mexico's financial hard-
ships, the Mexican government is 
utilizing the fideicomiso as the 
legal mechanism to induce Jreign 
investment and, at the same time, 
stimulate tourist and industrial 
development along its · coastal and 
border areas," he said. 
· Vargas has. organized . the con-
ference to- provide the most up-to-
date information available on the 
Mexic"o r~al estate market. ~ 
' 4dv·an'ce" iegistra.tion"I is• l75, 
t which .-includes a
1
~sit~of J.fexi~an 
;i' legal ·_doc_,~ipi nts; .-continen_t~l 
•i· breakf~t, ,;.luJC~ , an~. · a 4 im. 
-cocktail reception. , Registi:ation at 
- the doonrill be~$100. :- ' ; · ·· 
F~r m~re info~~tion, ~all John 
N.;;nesat,260-4682:-.:.:. ,. · .. '·. , ~ 
San Diego, CA · 
(San Diego Co.) 
San Diego Union 
(Cir. D. 217,089) 
(Cir. S. 341,840) 
AUG6 198.6 
fat . 1888 
The University qf Sanli o Mexi- . 
co-U.S. Law Institute will st a day-
long conference Fi:idil he legal, . 
administrative and1tnlncial aspects 
of buying real estate in Mexico. · 
The conference at USD's Manches-
ter Conference Center is being held 
in response to the growing·number of 
American's acquiring ocean front 
property in Baja California. 
Experts from the Unjted States 
and Mexico will talk about Mexican 
real estate rules and pitfalls. Reports 
will be given by Mexican govern-
ment officials, Tijuana and San · 
Diego real estate attorneys, Baja 
California resort managers and Mex-
ican bank officials. 
According to institute director 
Jorge Vargas, the program's main 
focus will be on Mexico's 30-year 1 
bank trust known as fideicomiso, 
which allows foreigners to acquire 
use of property along Mexico's bor-
ders and coastlines. 
Under this law foreigners do not 
own property, but rather use it for 30 
years. 
The conference will begin at 8:30 






Ry JEA:-1 HE . ,SH.-\ W 
Staff Writer 
SAN IJIF. GO - On '!londay. most 
dittn ·t wa nt o be there. By Thu rs-
day. l11ry 1. ere a changed group of 
teen-agers and young adults. 
They 'd learned how to better 
communicate with the ir peers and 
their pa ren ts. They'd learned how 
to define and set goals. lea rned 
some relaxation techniques. learn• 
ed how to resolve conflicts and 
learned other techniques to help 
them best use their abilities . 
These 16 persons - ages 13 
through 21- were participants in a 
PACE youth conference. This con• 
ference. one of many in the summer 
across the country , was held late 
last month at the University San 
~ther Southern a ifornia 
conferences are held at Occidental 
College in Los Angeles near Glen• 
dale. 
The youth conferences. geared 
for persons ages 13-25, are an off-
shoot of PACE (Personal and 
Company Effectiveness) semi.{lars 
for adults and corporations. The 
youth conferences have been 
around for 2-t years. 
The idea is to give young people 
the know-how to take charge ol 
their life and guide it in the direc-
tion and to the goals they desire. 
The conferenc-es are designed to 
instill in the participants sP.lI-con-
fidence and consideration [or 
others. as well . 
"We"re going to give you recipes 
that will work (in meeting life's 
goals !, if you want to," ,aid Bill 
Newman . 70, instructor at the USD 
conference and brother of PACE 
founder Jim Newman. " It's all up to 
you." 
Not a lew parents who 
themselves attended a conference 
when they were young send their 
own children. ln fact, most of the 
young people sent . to the con-
ferences - enrollment is limited to 
36 - attended because their 
parents made them go. 
Many cotton to the idea ol spen-
ding a live-in week at a college 
campus thinking about their 
"future., and how best to get there 
about as much as a worm loves the 
early bird . 
-\.,rt ~ 11• "1 11 1r'? ,r-: ,.. ,.. :? '"'-' l'-e"• 
Youth 
with. 
"They don't come 
they 're · outstanding students ... 
Newman said. " But . .sually the 
ones who resist the most benefit 
the most. It 's exciting to learn that 
this turned them away from drugs: 
that this was what made them 
decide to go to college.' ' 
Of those unhappy to be there , 
almost all change their minds 
within a day or two of the con-
ference 's beginning, Newman said. 
Of all those who attend. many -
about 30 percent - attend the con-
ference again and many of those go 
on and try out to become a con-
fer~nce peer counselor. 
"They go through an attitudinal 
change ,.. Newman said . " They 
grow more committed toward their 
studies. They handle pressure in-
stead of letting it handle them . 
They become more communicative 
with their parents. They learn 
'mental rehearsal ,' bow they can 
already be there (at their goals) 
before they get there ... 
Shannon Layden, t.7 , of Costa 
Mesa , was a counselor at the USD 
conference. This was her thi:-d 
PACE conference, her first as a 
counselor. She said shedidn't want 
to come to her very first con-
ference - her parents made her go 
- but she soon changed her mind. 
, "It changed my attitude toward 
my family and toward riiyseU, .. she 
said. "I have better relationships 
with people. I'm.more locused." . 
Another counselor. ~ 9-year-old 
Sharon Collier, a stude_nt at Sim-
mons College in Boston, said she 
"'was nervous" before her first 
conference- last month's was her 
-~;rd 
Stall Ph00ol By R08ERT FMOORGi 
INSTRUCTOR BIii Newman (at top) says youths' ... PACE course (above) was recently !aught at Uni• 
who resist the most usually benefit the most. \,:. varsity ot San Diego. _ - . . -. 
10 
sense, but they give you the tools to Newport Beach, didn·t want to make a silk purse out of a sow',; 
help you do what you want to do." · come to his very _first conference ear.' ' _ ·- • 
As a result of participating in (1.a~t month waf.!i!s second), - . ·_ · · .The five-and-a-~alf-<!ay youtle 
PACE, Collier said she is now : "But .a!terwlt!l, I was glad I conferences cost $750. This in -
"much more apt to take respon- came," be said. 'Tve had an all- eludes room and board and all con-
sihitities for my actions. I'm more around improveinent. I'm setting ference materials .. 
aware of other peo·pte and their definite goals. :µ I hadn' t come I The las! youth conference of thi: 
feelings . 'And I accomplish my would,n't have ~own where I want surr._mer will be held Aug. 18-23 a\ 
goals 10 times over what I would to go. ' f" -·. Occidental College. __ -, _ 
have. · . "It's good if .they·re skeptical," A young singles' conference. for 
··1 has·e more self-esteem. r.-e Newman said. t But PACE is not to college-age young adults , will h.,. 
• . •--,.,,.J · ::i -\• ::-f--~1 ·.\·~at t ·:i·•· ·-, .:~1::1~ '.l 11"! :; '"C'"'l" ~--11::1 Ir;:'"'"~,... .., "- •. ~,j :it •:,~ 1:-.: c1-npus .\'J!? l ' 
' 1. i, Jl((~,.•~ . . P., C, B I:.!!· 18.§8 .. ::~:~j -
- School hires Grauer l as assistant director DEL MAi"-;ru-~. Grauer of Del Mar has been named assistant director 
of Fairbanks Country Day School in 
Rancho Santa Fe . 
Grauer , a 13-year veteran educator, 
is former principal of the International 
School of Basel, Switzerland and is 
completing a doctorate in educational 
- , leadership at the Univers~f San 
Die&Q;__Grauer specializes in school 
development and curriculum innova-
tion . 
Fairbanks Country Day, formerly 
the La Jolla School, is new to Rancho 
Santa Fe and will open its doors to 
students from preschool through grade 
12 in September. 
IQ Set on nine acres , the school plans 
feature architecture of Kendrick 
Kellogg and the sophisticated and 
highly individualized computerized in-
' structional programs of La Jolla 
educators Judson and Christine Cor-
nish. 
Grauer believes that by merging his 
international perspective with this 
Stuart Grauer 
scientific and technological orienta-
tion, Fairbanks Country Day will be 
able to offer not only th~ finest mastery 
learning student programs, but an 
educational system with one foot 
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l·, ·Jrrlin~1inucd from page I She J~~hi reams of a11cc- Mrs . Carlin, ' ha ving not caughl . doles alone, sonic of whid1 her na111e, commented on what a 
magically circumvented police "nice young lady" she was. 
reports . She judiciously avoided · The nke young lady was none 
naming names where embarrass- other lhan actress Jane Russell. · ! 
men! could occur, only speaking Also a focus of Mrs. Carlin's ! 
of "cerlain admirals" or -"acer- work is lhe evolution of property 1i 
lain policeman's wife." ownership in Coronado. She was ! 
"She loved racy slorics," said parlicularly dis1raugh1 al !he ' 
King, whelher ii be lhe bootleg Ii - cily's inabilily 10 save more land ,, 
quor being run in lo Glorie11a for itself. ' ,;. 
llay, or lhe young people who · All lhe bond issues allowing 
would disrobe and run wild upon lhe cily lo purchase various , , 
irs consumplion. parcels, including lhe Spreckels- I . 
In addition lo doing extensive owned Gloriefla Bay Inn proper- /' 
research on lhe Coronado Beach 1y, were reje,led ar lhe polls, I 
1 Company Days, Mrs. Carlin un- King said, "They jusr gave it , 
cc.vered many heretofore Jillie away." j 
known facrs about a second hey- Mrs . Carlin cared deeply abour ' 
day in 1he cily's history -- the her city, and MacCarrec believes 
World War II period. it will be renec1ed in lhe final 
Contributions to the publication of-· 
the book may be made to: Carlin Book 
Fund, Box 393, Coronado, CA 92118. 
The acrivilics al North Island, 
and ils being adjacent lo a world 
class luxury holcl, simullaneously 
broughl world renowned mililary 
and polirical figures, anti en1er-
rain111en1 /urninarie~. who were 
cilher shooting films or perform-
ing for the lroops. Even Esther 
Williams swam for lhe sailors. 
Menrion will, of cours~. be 
made of Mrs . Carlin's husband, 
Tommy, who their daughrcr call-
ed "!he hosl of !he coasr." 
/\ rel ired Navy officer who lov-
ed people and loved lo entertain 
them, Carlin would somelimes go 
up lo the hotel and just bring 
people home for dinner, King 
said . 
She recalled one lime, af1er a 
cerrain lovely woman had lefl the 
Carlin hnmr fnllnwinfZ a visit, 
-
producr. 
Like Mrs , Carlin's own ' 
morivation, lhc book "will be for '. 
the people who truly Jove Cor- 1 
onado and want lo know where ' 
I heir routs arc," she said . · 
"Everylhing here was very, 
very dear lo her, and she felt it 
was her mission lo document ii," 1 
said MacCartee. 1. 
, j . 
King said she knew her mother 1
-· 
was up against time, and was 
worried her book wouldn't get 1: 
done . : 
"I promised her it would," she 
said. I , 
Besides, as McCartee poinled 
our, !here is a certain nor-
unfriendly ghosl slill hovering 
about, and ,"she'll never leave us 
alone 'Iii we Ret this dnnr ." 















'1·, .~ifl~tinucd from page J 
She l~~hz reams of a11cc- Mrs. Carlin_' having not , caught 
dotes alone, su111c of whkh her 11a111e, commented on what a · 
. magically circumvented police "nice young lady" she was. 
' reports. She judiciously avoided · The nice yuu11g lady was none 
naming names where embarrass- other than actress Jane Russell. · , 
men! could occur, only speaking Also a focus of Mrs. Carlin's ! 
of "certain admirals" or ,"a cer- work is the evolution of property d 
lain policeman's wife ." ownership in Coronado. She was 'J 
"She loved racy stories," said particularly distraught al the 
King, whelher it be the bootleg Ii- city's inability to save more land ,: 
quor being run in to Gloriella for itself. ' ,,. 
Bay, or the young people who · All the bond issues allowing 
would disrobe and run wild upon the city to purchase various 1 
its consumption. parcels, including the Spreckels- j : 
In addition lo doing extensive owned Gloriella Bay Jnn proper- /' 
research on the Coronado Beach 1y, were reje..:led al the polls, I, 
1 Company Days, Mrs. Carlin un- King said. "They just gave it 
ccvered many heretofore little away." / · 
known facts about a second hey- Mrs. Carlin cared deeply about 
day in the city's history -- the her city, and MacCartee believes 
World War IJ period , it will be renected in the final 
Contributions to the publication of.· 
the book may be made to: Carlin Book 
Fund, Box 393, Coronado, CA 92118. 
The activities al North Island, 
and its being adjacent to a world 
class luxury hotel, simultaneously 
brought world renowned military 
and political figures, and en1er-
1ain111en1 luminaries, who were 
either shoo1i11g films or perform-
ing for the lroops, Even Esther 
Williams swam for the sailors. 
Mention will, of cours~. be 
made of Mrs. Carlin's husband, 
Tommy, who their daughter call-
ed "the host of the coast." 
A retired Navy officer who lov-
ed people and loved lo entertain 
them, Carlin would sometimes go 
up lo the hotel and just bring 
people home for dinner, King 
said . 
She recalled one lime, after a 
certain lovely woman had left the 
Carlin hnme (nllnwine a vi~it, 
product. 
Like Mrs . Carlin's own · 
motivation, the book "will be for : 
the people who truly Jove Cor- ' 
onado and want to know where ' 
their roots arc," she said . · 
"Everything here was very, 
very dear to her, and she felt it 
was her mission to document it," , 
said MacCartee. 
'I · 
King said she knew her mother 
was up against lime, and was 
worried her book wouldn't get r, 
done. 'i · 
"I promised her it would," she 
said. I , 
Besides, as McCartec pointed 
out, there is a certain not-
unfriendl y ghost still hovering 
about, and ."she'll never leave us 
alone 'Iii '-:C l!Cl this dnnr ," 
,. / , , 
( 
( 
·,. A~1littte·learning.':~ · _7-:,-:~~ ·. ·.?c;:.>.>:.:/·.:,_., <-. f:,.r' · ·· . _.-._.:r,· ·- · . ~; i;.,;~i :_--:- .. _ :., ·-~ 
1lJi~~\~~il!f ~)?;~r ~~~ ~-b·,~~~, a ll'dif;~aJe~~;:.6 tihk 
:,Qa1a la,VyS a..a.if.:,;::, . .,. --!' . Applications for priority regs 
,11•• 1 • -· ,'. ~- •\ ' 1· th ' '-l~ .. · ·; istration · dates and times are ;,~ ·· n _response O e gro_ ng, .. "· now 1being acceptec( at the.' col-:' 
,number of Americans acquire- ·.; lege, i • Application forms are 
Ing _ocea~ front property In BaJa /..- ·avail~ble In' the· college's "Mira 
C?al1forrua,. Me_xico, th~-. ~ Costan" schedule of fall classes, 
s1ty.._Et San D~~exico-U.S. available free at the Oceanside 
Law~ ho5tlng a day- . or Del Mar location, and at 
lo~g real estate co?ference on .. public libraries in the coastal 
.Fnday, Aug. B. . , '. · " North County area and the Base. 
The legal, administrative and ·Ed · ti off! · at c mp· 
•·r· 'al f h I , uca on ce - . a 
· . manc1 aspects o pure as ng p ell t ' · , 
'n:al estate in Mexico will be ·ex- • - en e 01n, • ·--'.; . , 1 · · ed b · rts £' M 1 ,; , Compete registration n-
·~mm Y ~pe rom ex co structlon ·are also available in 
and _the Uruted States, a_! the . the ~. "MiraCostan" . publication . 
. meeting, set ~rom 8:30 a .m. to 6 " For more information, call the 
,P:m '._~~ USD s Manchester Con- · college at 757-2121 or 942-1352. ference Center. . · , I . : · · '/ 
i The conference is designeato-
·1nform ' attorneys, brokers . and 
;the general public. . · . 
I Reports will be given by Mex-
'ican government officials, · Ti-
juana and San Diego attorneys . 
specializing In real estate, Baja 
resort ··managers and Mexican 
bank officials. 
The program will focus on 
Mexico's 30-year bank trust, 
known as the fideicomlso, which 
·,allow~ foreigners to acquire use 
of /roperty along the borders 
fan coastlines of Mexico, accor-
: ding to Professor Jorge Vargas, 
director of the law institute, 
: "Given Mexico's financial 
hardships, the Mexican gov-
ernment is utilizing the 
fideicomlso as the legal mecha-
nism to Induce foreign Invest-
ment and, at the same time 
stimulate tourist and lndustrtJ 
development. along its coastal 
and border areas," Vargas ex-
plained . 
. Vargas organized the con-
ference to provide the most up-
to-date Information available on 
the Mexico real estate market. 
Advance registration ls $75, 
which includes a set of Mexican · 
legal · documents, continental 
breakfast, lunch and a 4 p.m. 
cocktail reception. Registration 
at the door is $100. · 
' For more information, con-
tact John Nunes at 260-4682. 
l 
(Cir~\v." 1s',3oO) vv-,, ,.,, 
- ) .. ·, .. , . 
if . . • ,1 . • ". 0c •• • .. t . ! .. I 
. ~ ,(' ,; . ' •' .. 
in response to the growing 
number of Americans acquire-
ing ocean front property in Baja 
California, Mexico, the Univer-
sity of San Diego Mexico-U.S. 
Law Institute is hosting a day-
long real estate conference on 
Friday, Aug. 8 . 
The legal, administrartive 
and financial aspects of pur-
chasing real estate in Mexico 
will be examined by experts 
from Mexico and the Untied 
States at the meeting, set from 
8:30 a.m . to 6 p.m . at USD:_s_ 
Manchester Conferfil!ce Center. 
The conference is designed to 
inform attorneys, brokers and , 
the general public. 
Reports will be given by Mex-
ican government officials, Ti-
juana and San Diego attorneys 
specializing in real estate, Baja 
resort managers and Mexican 
bank officials. 
The program will focus on 
Mexico's 3O-year bank trust, 
known as the fideicomiso, which 
allows foreigners to acquire use 
of property along the borders 
and coastlines of Mexico, accor-
ding to Professor Jorge Vargas, 
director 'of the law institute. 
"Given Mexico's financial 
hardships·, the Mexican gov-
ernment is utilizing the 
fideicomiso as the legal 
mechanixm to induce foreign 
investment and, at the same 
time, stimulate tourist and in- '. 
dustrial development along its' 
coastal and border areas,:· 
Vargas explained. 
j " 
If;~ il/1'°' .~t 
alk focuses Qll..Af'rica 
.1 • Le~ Rginsliii, a former depu-
ty assistant secretary of state for Af-
.~ rican Affairs, will speak about the 
, future of Africa Sept. 16 at the Uni-
, ~ersity of San Di~o. ---
Speaking to the World Affairs 
· Council at 7:30 p.m. in Camino Hall, 
Robinson will discuss the develop-
ment of African business, race rela-
. lions in South Africa and American 
foreign policy. \ . 
Robinson now se~es as president 
~i~~~e African Develor~ent Found.a/ 
· By Lorie Hearn · C / \'f 
Staff Writer · \ • \ 
. A 'r~tired Superior Court judge has 
accused a San . Diego County non-
. profit group of masking political sup-
port for three embattled s~Su-
.. preme Court ju~tices with an ~duca-
tional program about independence 
of the courts. · 
.Judge Louis M. Welsh directed his 
anger at. San Diegans for an Inde-
pendeQt Judiciary (SDIJ) after it put 
· his name first on' a list of people 
sociated with a group that to hi~ 
seemed to support them. · \ 
"I ·want 'to b, i impartial," he said. 
"I don't want to take sides publicly." 
As for SDIJ, Welsh asserted, "To 
see them. pretendil"!g to be one thing 
and doing another, that really gets 
my blood boiling . . . Do you know of 
. any group that comes to teach people. 
about an election ·objectively?" 
But an SDIJ leader defended the 
sponsoring a "Victorian Lawn Party" · 
fund-raiser tomorrow. 
group's impartiality in a response to 
Welsh yesterday, saying it was nec-
essary to talk about the .-controver-
sial election to make clear to the vot-
A registered Republican appointed 
to the San Diego bench by then-Gov. 
Ronald Reagan, Welsh said he asked 
in a letter dated Aug. 3 that his name 
be deleted, claiming that.the group 
had "political overtones" in its focus 
on the state Supreme . Co,irt confir-
mation election Nov. 4. .. . 
Although the former judge refused 
. to give his opinion on the retention of 
the· heavily criticized high court 
judges ....: Chiet Justi.ce....~liza-
beth Bird and Associate 'Justices 
Cruz Reynoso and Joseph Grodin -
Welsh said be did not want to be as-
, . / 
ers the mea~ing of a judiciary that is 
free from. outsiae influence. 
"We have no intention of becoming 
involved tn politics and all of our ac-
tivities are dedicated to research and 
education," San Diego attorney Louis 
S. Katz told Welsh1'lh a letter. "Our 
organization does not support or op-
. pose any Justice or ' group of J us-
tices. '.' . 
SDIJ says it ls an educational 
, group with tax-exempt status, a rat-{ 
ing not' granted to political commit-
tees. Groups that take sides on politi-
cal issues are required_ by law_ to reg-
I 
political aid 
'. .. , .... 
I ' 
' ' ister with the state and tQ .disclose Welsh said he considered the ex-
contributions and expenses. · planation political. He was particu-
. Despite Katz' assurances, Welsh larly disturbed to see his naine at the 
said, "If I have misjudged them, that · top of the list of sponsors arid attrib-
is unfortunate. I believed at the time · uted it to the fact he was a registered · 
°I wrote the letter it (SDIJ) has politi- Republican appointed by Mr. , 
cal overtones and I sti~l do." Reagan. 
• Welsh, who retired in 1983 after 11 In his response, Katz said the par-
years on the Superior Court, said he . tial list of sponsors was compiled to 
lent his name to the group after its show diversity of background , and 
leaders told him more than a year prominence. 
ago that their aim was to educate the SDIJ • •ts rt t th t ·t 
public about the importance of an says m i i era ure a i 
independent judiciary. · . was_ formed to p~o~~te the .need ~or 
But Welsh said he never has seen a an_ !n~ependent Judiciary, to clar~fy , 
copy of SDIJ's election brochure ~ribc1sms of the ~ourts and ~o assist 
which listed him among "members, i~ ~~e unders~ndmg of t~e res~n-
supporters and . volunteers." He said ~•bihty of the courts. to s_tnke, ~ p~op-
he was unaware until he received an er b_alance between the C?~sb~ut!on-
announcement about tomorrow's Old al rights of th~ adcused i~ cr:imi?,~l 
Town fund-raiser:1 that the organiza- cases and-th~.f!~h~ ,of society··· 
tion's work appeared directed at the Katz and SDIJ ',ehairman Robert 
state Supreme Court election. . Simmons were out of town yesterday 
The invitation to the afternoon and ' could not. ~e rejhed personally -' 
f und-raiser urges support of "an im- . for comment. • f • • 
portant , cause" and says SDIJ was I \Simmons,. a prpf or at· the . Uni-
formed · to "educate the San . _Diego ve~lty of San picgo Law School, said. 
voters on the need to learn about the I in an earlier interview thaflhe group 
Supreme Court and the Novem6er 4, takes no position on retention 9f in~i-
1986, Election Ballot." vidual justices. , 
I of 30-year Mexican land trusts predicted 
Writer 
U.S. ci tizen, holding real estate in Mexico in 
all likelihood will allowed lo renew their 30-
ycar u-usts once the 3().year period is over, a 
Mexico City official said yesterday. 
According to Miguel Angel Lucero, assistant 
director of the National Regislry of Foreign 
lnve:;tments, in cases of trusts for condomini-
um! or homes "it is most probable the commis-
sion would decide to rer.ew all permits." 
He said it would probably "only be in cases 
or hotels or othe.- kinds o, ~rt development" 
where the trust lerms would be renegotiated. year-bank trust, to allow non-Mexicans to 
His comments at a seminar on real estate lease land. The bank holds the title and the 
sponsored by the Unive"!1ty of San Diego's buyer gets to use the land for 30 years. 
Mexico-US. Law lnstitute"Wlre perhaps ~ Most Americans now echo Bonita realtor 
most specific yet on what many see as a major Jim Luolzel, who asked: "Is the law an induce-
bar to foreign investment in Baja California: ment to sell land to foreigners, or a barrier?" 
Mexico's complicated real estate laws. Under the law, at the· end or 30 years the 
Mexican law bans non-Mexicans from own- property must be transferred to a "person or 
Ing property in the so-called "forbidden zone," entity eligible under Mexican law to acqnire 
an area 62.S miles from land borders and 31..25 property." This has aroused questions about 
miles inland from sea coasts. But in !971 the whether non-Mexicans can bold onto the pro!>" 
government enacted lhe fifideicomiso, or 30- erty alter 30 years. 
Meanwhile, some Americans complain their 
property is depreciating year by year because 
of the uncertainties and the fact that property 
held under the trust does not get a new 30-year 
lease when it is sold. 
Lucero said it is "almost certain" that the 
Mexican government would grant new trusts, 
but warned "not to expect a public announce- I 
ment on this matter. It's unlikely .•. It is a / 
matter of a political question. rm sorry, but 
that's our na ture in Mexico." J 
See ~D 011 Page B S 
d: Renew~l 
of Mexican '!-.~ 
trusts predilted 
Continued from B-1 
He said the restriction is rooted in 
past U.S. invasions of Mexico, securi-
ty concerns about land and sea bor-
ders, and political touchiness over 
foreigners owning Mexican land. He 
said no government official has said 1 
the trusts will de!initeJx be renewed 1 
or not renewed, noting that "there / 
are no iron-dad guarantees" for / 
Americans buying property in Meri- I 
co. 
According to Mexico City attorney 
Zack Chayet there have been at 
least two cases in which Doc-Mexi-
can businesses were given new 3(). 
year trusts before the period ran out 
Sti!L othen said Lucero's remarks 
amounted to little more than the po- I 
~ticaJ line from the ruling Institu-
tional Revolutionary Party. 
"It's still an iffy situation. I 
wouldnl want to go to the bank with r 
that statement" said Joseph Hof-
mann, 3 deputy Ca lifornia real estate 
commissioner and co-cliairman of 
the real estate committee of the bi- ' 
national Commission of the Califor- ' 
mas. 
"I guess we1J have to wait until ' 
the year 2003 when the first group of 
~ts end to see whether he's right" 
sa,d Phil Saenz, director of the Gov-
ernor's Office of California-Mexico 
A!fau-s. l 
A Tijuana rell! estate broker, Ed-
mundo Buen-Abad, said history 
should be the guide. 
"The existing law is what counts,• 
be said. "But since 1914, the Mexican 
government bas used many lepl 
tools to let foreigners enjoy the • 
pitality and beacbes of Mexico. 
"Many governments !!.ave ~ 
illlCI,_ all of them hav• mpecu,c1 ~ di!mrent tools.. -r 
.. ,• ~ 
STUART R. GRAUER ~ c; 




• Stuart R. Grauer of Del Mar 
has been named assistant 
director of Fairbanks Country 
Day School in Rancho Santa Fe./ 
Grauer, a 13-yea r educator, is 
former principal oflhe lnlerna-
ti on al School of Basel in 
Switzerland and is completing 
·a doctorate in educational 
1eadership al the University of 1 
'$~. Grauer specta li zes 
'i'n school development and cur-
·i·iculum innovation. 
Fairbanks Country Day , 
._formerly the La Jolla School, is 
.new lo Rancho Santa Fe and 
.will open its doors lo students 
from pre-school through grades 
J2 in September. Set on nine 
-.acres. the school plans feature 
l,h e st r i k i n g. ea r l h • f o rm 
.architecture of Kendrick Kel -
logg and the sophisticated and 
l1ighly individualized compute-
rized instructional programs o 
La Jolla educators Judson and 
Christine Cornish. 
·• The Cornishes-were- ; tudents\ 
of world famous psychologist 
'n . F·. Ski ·nner at Harvard . '\ 
Grauer believes that by merg-
'i'ng his inlernalional perspec• 
live with this scientific and 
t'echnological orientation, 
.[airbanks Country Day will be · 
:J!ble lo offer not only the finest 
::nuistery learning student pro- · 
:l?r.ams, but an educational sys-
:1em with one foot planted in the 
;Culure. Interested parties 
should call 454-9191 . / 
Au41-<~+ r31 ,q9(p 
Jack Hug, assistant .vice president for physical plant services at the University of California, San· Diego hasrecetved an award fo1 Ptfe1itmious Service presented by the Association of Physical Plant Administrators of Universities and Col-leges. 
,4uq. l'8 I /q,I~ 
USD Transl~tes U.S. Law -
(Conlinurd from P•II" I Al~~ 
u11heord of ln their count.ries.'' 
rnn,-ter's degree in comparative \ow el USD. He, like Joch and Qui-jano, not.ed thel one thing he par• ticular\y \iKed ahoul the two-weeK program was the chance to meet prop\e from sround the world . 
He noted that most. other coun· triee provide free \egRl education 
"" undergraduate work, meaning 
student.a are o{\.en out of \aw school by a1(e'21 ineteadof25 here. Bernd Joeh , e. Munich buP.i ness 
Tijuana attorneys Sylvia and Francisco Castro Trenli are brothe r and sister, and worK in a \11w firm with one other partne r . 
Attorney, noted 111,(\.er a Friday courM! on enforcinjl; jud~menlR in the U S . thsl. "The law here is verJ diflerent from Germony. A lot of th inJ'" are very strange t.o us in 
Sylvia CA.l'llro epecielit.r.8 in tax• 
el ion and corporate \aw, Francisco 
in civ il and businr!'S \a,w . 
"The U .S cnn11nnn \nw ," noted Sylvia Castro. "ill inductive, snd our d vi\ \aw \111, deductive. 1n the 
middle, the two systems are very 
,-i milnr, such 98 in areas of good 
Europe . 
"\n a c.ase with guflrsntieB, l 
a!'lked an \.. .A. lawyer if it wou\d be AOY problem to enforce here. In GermnnY, it would be no proh\em I'll all . But the \Rwyer sa id h ere , there would he a \ol of prob\emA, 1 here were a lot of dcfe n~es ng0,inst 
fRilh snd eett\emen\.11. 
"Codlflcalion ie dHTerenl. Civil law ts verj specific, very epecialit· 
e11 a nd flllri ct. lluder common law, e jud~e m&Y make the law . You can petition to the Supreme Court and 
mnlc.e a \aw . Nol in Mexico." 
il 
"SornP<>ne ~poke on thsl here . !'Intl \ couldn't heHeve my ears. 1 hAd thou.,;h\ the other \nw )'er wM ju,i.t a had \9y,:yer . I \el\rncd to he 
more coutiou& ohout the way lo 
understand American \9w ." 
.loch was ttcn' lo t\,e program by hi t' \nW nrm , SchWf\rl, Schniewind. Ke\wing, Khndinvi . which ha ll A policy of sPnding jun ior p9rtner8 lo U.S . summer pro~rams t.o \earn the 
There . put in franciRCO Castro, Cnngress has to make sH the \awP. The two noted thnl more U .S . 
citi1,ent1 are becoming interested in l invet1\ini,t in Mexko, and they st• tended the USO progrt1m lo better 
undcrslend the \aw!II he re as they 
msY relole to investments. 
\r~n\ 11y,t cm He chose USU tu ,u..,kr contncll' 
~nd pick up tipP. <''' hi fl ttress of in· tere11t: patent. rnpyri ~hl. trade· 
n1Rrk . motion pi rt.urP \aw . 
In ce rtoin areas of Meic.ico, for· I rh:nC'r!II ere n\\owed only Lo u"e end \('MC \a nd , not own il. pnd they must RgfCf' t.o come under Mexic,rn 
\aw lo fle llle disputes. 
"Thst's one- rPflftoOO why I w9 nted t.o QO to CRlifornia.'" "i\id Joch . who hM pr111 ctict"d low for li ve yearR 
" l'm ~oing to l,oP An~clN• next for 
the entertoinmenl \aw ," Another pnrticipanl, Hirohiko MRcke of JapRn , wM sent to thr 
conference by his comp,rnY . a steel firm in which he is a n ad· inini111trator. lie cnme to \efl.Tn labor ond anti -trust \aw , ond p\11ns lo 0,t· tend the Univerf'ity of Wa,-hint(lon School of Law in Senttle for further 
!!otudy. 
"Jepnn """" ~~nl l)' RfTe<"ted by U.S. labor law8 aner World War 11.'' Meeke s sid . "The lnws ore 
vHY similsr, bul the funct1on if' 
very different. Jspanesc companiel' hnve their own un\onR. and they have few 11tf1k es. The ~lrPSA is on 
ne'1otiation with the un ion . l want lo \eRrn how U .S . 11,w deals wilh 







20 Attend 2-Week Seminar 
Comparing Our Common Law 
To Most Of World's Civil 
5 
By PAULINE REP ARD 
.. Dlt'fO D•U1 r,.11«rip,Sta/f'ffrl~ ll t.ake• t r 
1 
wo or three years to get 
a a':"euit, to trie\ in Argentine N ?n• 18 ourpriscd al the d I h ,
0 
JU&l the way it i8. e ay' l at a 
w The Japeneoe can't ~hoose 
o:t~er Li° file a comploi nt in ~tote e ero court~ there is no slate 
court system. 
Mexican. lowyera wouldn't ex• 
:Ct to arb1,trele a commercial law M!-they d go to court 
German \aw presume~ a ty ror a debt is enforceable guaran-
S From New Guinea lo Cenade lo 
:;.1U.rland. 20 eltorneya and law oo gr~duatea recently conver . ed on Univer,iity of San Diego ro/ 
cthance to trade in~ighl.8 into lh .• egal 
8 
Le e1r flh Uye . ms r.nd learn about thal 
0 e n1ted St.alee. 
They alt.ended a lwo-week mer pro ,, sum• La . .. gr~m. Orienlalion lo U.S 
"'' which concluded F .d . ~bool»f L n ay at 
"T aw. th he program waa designed 
r~e year■ ago to introduce foreign allorneya lo lhe A . legal ayslem ," noted Pme,r1can Jorg V ro eaeor 
h 
e erg••• director of lh BC ool'•M . U e ,1A ~,uco- .S. Law Institute. 
com. growmg number or them are mg here to pur1ue etud ' gel a maater'e degree in Am~:~~~ l11w, or they want to bee familiar with our law ~me mdore buelneae with A con ucl tiona." merican corpora• 
A two-week crash noted . couree, Vargna h • give• graduate •ludenl.8 a c a nee t,, adju•t lo the U .S. and 
cour•ework in Engli•h . Th learned aboul lhe California bey exam a d t ar 
D
. • 1 n ook • tour of big San tego aw firm G C & Frye lo aee h ray, ary, Ame• lion ia run a ow auch an opera-living. nd how lawyen earn a 
USD I I included •ix 
Cour .. lecture t.alT . 




\ general impreBSion th ;wyer• gel," Varg•• said "i• th ~ merican eociely i1 very i "l' . a And what impreasea the 1 1g_1ou_e. 
personal injury ca8:: 11 '" astronomical . 
. , the 11z.e of JUdRfflenl.8 (Continued on Pap "4.) ' 
Lnwyur· Flurlnn , ,-plons to attend the Gu_l,on al110 . Wa,shington law &eh Umvenily or he can about ool, lo learn all 
torney for the ~=:ine law. An at• Arreira minif1try G ;uinea foreign in importa nt l~n,u an 1_1 involved 
negolialiona • fiihrng right.I 
Rncheel Al iannk 
. trnlive IRw nltnrnr ' r; "" . adminlft• Rowario, Argent' Y or 111x ynnr" In progrem for th'":• enrolled in the eaid she was ? eckground. She 
. parlnerehip• a;;leresled _in how set up. co'"J>?~at:one are 
. Asked if she learned d1fference11 betw or any atark l country and l~~n the laws or her 
noled, "The len':th one, Alianak 
ceedinga. It is ma of the pro• years to go l ybe two or three Thal's comm:n ~?urt in Argentina. , 
Likewise, Roberto Q ~- ' a T1Juane M . uijnno Soea ' e'llCO alto ' yeA.rfll. l'.ln1d f!Uch d~ . rney or eix his country "W !•Y 18 lyplcal In • there," he n~led. e re . used to it , 
Quijano Hid most 
' ' , at his firm, Cervanteof the client.a: 11re Americons H h • y Pareyon1 civil law aye~ . 8 u found the 
most of the worl: :~ Mex.ico and only by 11\.al l ' ere law1 exist ferent from u .;5 to be quite dff-
where judgee ,;,
0
· c:ommon law, that pave new Y IHue rulinjCB 
" Sometimes g~ou
nd
, porate attorneys dr'al with cor-end we don't rom Americo gunge. I don •1•peak the same Ion: English, I me~~e~~ ~pani1h ··an~ language " Q ,. e same legal 
"Here ;ou .:~:no elated. . . 
sense, and t a lot or common 
everybody W ry lo be fair t,, hove no . e use civil law We 
we go to co~:"l',~1ercial arbilr~lion · 0 . 
. • 
ne member of the . from _the Philippines group _came 
~":'er1cnn citizen B • but JS an c1t1zem1hip, Benni. ecau8e of h ie allowed lo practice Ferma won't be plans lo lake th: law ~here. So he exam next ye California bar 
somewhere in ot~ ~nd aet up practice Ferma earned '~~!alte. , 
. 
th~ ~nivenity orMan~w degTec at Philippine law h ' ills, learning 
•i?,'iler lo lhot df;;;;•h he 1aid la It mighl be U.S. 
. he added, maki:o~e ~trict there/' to frequent use ofgt~:kmg reference . on lhe i•lands "Th death penally proce~ures h~re, :~e a.re different lew,u1ts; difTeren how to file the eanctiona migh~ ~t:~ule1; and Son of 
8 
N 1fferent... , , 
tended Sweet::~ ma~, Fenna at• Spring Valley ~ High School in . ' an will punu8 a 
i ... 1 
I' 
---.. - . --
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Evening Tribune 
(Cir. D. 127,454) 
F.st. 1888 
* 0)4 'fJt~nt J.B. Orecchia, 
a ju(li6fjaf>th? University of San 
DjegaJ:_eceived the $750 Sigma Chi 1 
Foundation scholarship for the 1986- _--4 
87 academic year. _,,,.--- , 
A"ct , 19, l9ik> 
·--::; t/';1 11NUIEGOO""A""IL"-'Y"-'T""A""AN"'S"'C"-'-A""IP,~T'--.........cTc=Uc=E=SD"'A~Y~,~AU=G=U~S~T~l=9,~19~86~ -'"":-3A 
/~~~~i .. ti~f .~!~L~!.~!~ .. ~~t;~~~ S~?rza 
Hamilton & Scripi>s hiu re111inud eg~ncy , CresL Adve~1uing, and will 
• • • 
Stonna, z1~ 11111 u1 A Metz114tr to coorrlinnl~ 
work wi ll~ the corvor_tt · Tht, Univenity of San Diego hu 
plan ond luqilumenl a public re la• l1u11 ' 14 ouh11du •.:~nc1uK Sh~ wi ll pr
nmolml Terri Reic""'bum D ' Ao,. 
ovcr1tcc 1ulv tirli111i 11g, 1rnphics a nd quhlu Lu a1>0cial uai,t.anl t.o the 
tiona pro~ rtun. 
"The h inu w or Stouru, Z.11•w 1nlK 
& ft.1 tt lll(CI" 1u~n1fles thut our firm 's 
maarkt!llnti: cITort 11 lwrn~ t•JI JmnJf'd 
1iwnifiren tl y ," .. id l'hlllppa 
Courtney, d1n:cLor nr d,e nl relR· 
bona for thu ttt,;011d l11n,et111l luw 
firm III Sun lJiut,ln Du11 Ptt11p le 11 
will 1uperv1te Luco, Forward '• MC· 
counl t f'ttm, wtnch will mdude 
Krl1 G1Jmore 1 lt!n1or account u.• 
pul.il1clly t1urvicea for 10 hotels in vicu pre1ide11L of univenity rel•• 
An.wno , CuhforniH and Me 11co t ionA. D'Acquit,to waa formerly 
ond ri .. ·e more hotels um.lur devul- ll8Hislanl director of public re la -
Oluuunl in CalifurniA and WHh• tiont for ~h• private univ•n~ty, 
111~Lon Prior to joinin.i Alias, R1l• • • • 
chie Wll8 tt. t1euior sccQunl ucculivtt M. GotUJ &. At1tt0Ci11to1 hRI hired 
1;tl Stooru, Z,i.,l(IU ■ & Meti11er. Jim Schmal a.a An occounl execu • 
Pru Krnnex , the world 's leuding 
rnc4ue l manufNclur~r. has namtid 
ti ve , Sch nrnl ilf II rucf'1 nl 1rraduattt or 
tho La Jolla Academy of Adverti•• 
in~ Art•, where he eervt\l t• ~repi · 
dent of the s tudent body. • 1 
M~rket/.Qk 
by I loyl Smit)i 
. . . 
The 'San IJiego Chapter of !h• 
American Murk.eling Association 
wilrl\oid • 111t1rkcting 11eminar 
lomnrrnw, Litled " Jlow to Create 
Work Thnl Work• - lnespen1ive• 
lyl" for nonprofit conu~uniltbued 
a~e nciea. 
,I 
ecu t ive , and Donna WUhor■pcwn , 
1sa1atant account e,:rcu t 1ve ·n1e 
Gabl~ A~ ~ncy fo r me rl y hendl rd 
the law firm ' ■ P .ll account. 
Seattle hosed Bayley Const uc-
Kevin G ilhcr t 1h, 111.1linnul sales 
111u11111,wr . Gi lherl comt•s l.o P ro 
Kc n111u.' 11 San Diet,:n huadquttrlen 
follo w111~ two years BIi r t1.iional 
Hice 11111.nager in Dallaa. 
l ion, which conetruc.ls a ll Nord - Newly ap5>0inted d irect.or of do• 
,trom I\Lorea 11i crOt-111 l he l'OUnlry, ve lopmcnl fo r ~~_M,,rnorio l 
hu "t1l ncL1.1d the Gc!!}''on A1f'nry _! lo!-1pi111!" .fa:·1liovn~C~nH~ilulu 
lo handle ill mlH t'llllK tom 111 So phht (,orhnm. S im will Utt 
municeliona 11ind P.K Bayley rct.1m ni::1ihl~ fo r nil fun J rau1iu" UC· 
recently comp let eel comtlructinn li vit 1cl'. rr ior to Joi ning Scripps in 
locally or thrcu df' Jlflrtm ~nl tiLorl!t J u n~. Gurh1un hc kded SOG Con• 
al Nort h CounlY t"'ntr and Lhe Ir• aultanli- , providint,; fund raiaint,C 
vine Raf\Ch MRrket at Horton a nd 1n1l.Jl ic reh1tions consullatiunt1 
Plu.a. • • • to non profit or .. ,tt:liZ~liol), . 
lbudled by vanoua vnlunteen1 
fo r the pul few ycnnt, puhlici ty RC· 
t iv1 l1es fo r the U,,y Scm,ta hf 
Am~nu $ Mn U1 t'l(O Counci l wi ll 
now be httn11\1•d hy Cta rter, Cot.-
Lon. Daley A Morrow. 
"I 've bee n one of the volunteer& 
for the IA.Ill lhrct• yt!nn,," 8uid 
awency principal Tom Murrow. 
''h wa■ 11ell ing 80 l,ig il WHII 1ret· 
tin¥" oul of ha nd. FiO.,•en J)tl:Ople w:o · 
intr in 16 d ifferent dirt!ction11," he 
uid. Now µu\ilic1t y for vnri1n1s 
Scout p1 0Jecl11 , I\Uch tte the an1rntt l 
D11lingui1hed C1l1z.en D11mer end 
the Seoul 1-"'air will he d irected by 
ju■ l Lw o people, Morrow •nd pnl· 
nerJack Daley. • • • 
The Capener Co mpuny hoa 
been oe leclA!d by Mo il lloxea ~; ,c. to 
hendltt ill tul ev 1a i1111 rt1m1uu .,:n in 
&Juthern C:al iforn u, lJeMnlit•d aa 
" the 1lte rnY live tu the 1>0!11 ullice," 
MUI:: hH juat w:ontt µuhl ic wit h itit 
nat ional rr1nch1 HoU or ntH.i;hborhood 
pu11,a~aDd buaine1111 ¥ervu:0 center ■ . 
St..rtinw: th i1 moulh, 30•1M!elHld 
1poti••rn be aired in Loa Anl{olea 
and San Uie11n. 
Murk. De Um, luiy hus beon 
111unecl ~c ncru l aules nrnnegur of 
KyXy 96.5 FM . De Boakuy relurnt1 
tu Sun Dit!fiilO frum Fru,rno, whttro 
he wtt 11 l{trncnl manaiier or 
KKN U-FM . Prior lo that he was 
Kllrwrul ult1H munu11:, r and lhun 
gene ral mknsi,: e r o( K-BEST in San 
San llu:~o.l,a :ted MMl11 1tree t 
Production, hn11 been conlracted 
by La J olla eni11rn t io 11 company 
l,inn ' • Den 1...td ln produce the 
aoundtn c: lt for Lhu (t!uturu-lu,u,.. n · 
ct1 rtoon movie "I a ring Sh tmw 
th0 
Killer whal u. Mn in11 l rtt.• l will Alim 
be th@ dialOK118 rorum/Lttnl a nd will 
caal voices for the $4 .400 ,niltion 
film . 
. . . 
Del Rayo P•rtnen1, 1,1.d h•• ro· 
tained Ted llanoen D<1it1n A•· 
.ocl•t.fl• Lo provide 1181 0 11 ,rnd mar• 
ket ina materu1la for the finl five 
coat.om horne11 to ,_,., built el D~l 
Rayo Down~ al Hanchu S11n\t1 ~• 
Farm■. 
. . . 
Sue lt.U,cbie htt11 joined S»n 
Diewo-ba.._-d Alina llotel• l?c. •• 
dirt"'\"{ of 1dverti1in11, R1~)>1• wall 
Tho one-day worktthop focu.see on 
the deeign, production and uee or 
printed communication material,. 
The pro~ram run• frum 8:30 1.m, 1G 
\ 
tConttnu.d on .f•(• 4A) I , 
Marketlnk--:----
,continotld from P•1e3AJ;;l ft£;~ 
3:30 p.m. at Foru.m Hall, Univ.rai • 
ty Towne Center. The fee i1 $20. 
In HN8ociation wilh~nrl 
K n o~c., Ber lui!JuL.. A 
Dttnlela ia pu1h i11g what ia billed 
H ~ guel greu-rool8 ho11llh 
and fitneu plan dvur promoted." 
li&D wiJI be handl ing all promo-
tion, fo r the Yono Roto(ioQ Uitit 
campaivn lhrou11h October. VOJl1, 
the re1ional ,ponaor, plan11 to 1bt '"1 
record in the Gui11e111 Book of 
World Record& by ha vinK Suuthern 
California 1 .. e a wtal of 6 million 
pounds, 1. million or it in San 
Dier,o. The ■Up,8rmorkol · will be 
providinii pamphluta on tho diet,' 
one 8ach week for eigh t week■. 
KFMB is the loco I media oponeor. 
Developed by Dr . Merlin 
Kalahn, of Vanderbilt UnivurRily , 
the Rotation Uiet was \n!/i~f~~ as 
the " Melt A Millioo" community 
campaig n laat J4nuary ln 
Nashville. More than 76,000 peo,\ 
pie P•rlicipated lo,in11 • l,af~•i:og 1 
million pounda. · 
1 
' 
"Th ia i11 en excitinii promotion," 
euid J111c k Dflrkroan, 0 and we're 
look inti forward to the opportunity 
lo wurk with ~ 11•t mu• 
imum expoeure for the diet. 11 
B&D Accoun1 Exocutiva D1u>na 
Korn 88id •ooul 16 people in th1 
aw-ency officv have jone on ll\t , 
Rutatlon Diot with 'a 11oal1of lo,ina · 
160 pound•. 1 1 
" If you heard we'ro lrimmin11 
our etafT, it'• true," 1h11aid, ••even ' 
though o.obody11 leaviog.11 : 1 ~ 
Don't ' expect the B&D 1talT to 
lout ,.. loudly the daniren of the 
Rotation Diet . Because it',· a com• . . 
munity e11mpai1n, the San Dieao 
1 
Co11pJ1 . . Uc.a.rt "'"'ociation ••Y• 
aomo !"'Opie who ouyht-not to drop · ' 
down lo 600 c1loriet per day will be ' 
endanworlnir their hullb 'If, f.hey . .' 
,iut on lhe bandwa&"on. 
1
' ·
1 I : 1 
" l'rn not a dietician. but the 
1
, 
Hun rt Aaaociat ion doe1 not endor1e 
1 
II," suid Mftrk Miller, SOCHA:• 
ma ... keting and communicatlon1·• •U 
direclor. "TI1e 1eientific evidence ~_.
1 
' 
' has not been eveluatJ.d by" lhe ;,J 
Heart ABHOCiation, Dr. ' KatabQ : , 
s•ye you'r• nof on a 600-carlori• • 
a-day d iet U,e ' whol, Um,; 1•~•n ' 
ju ■t on it for a while. ' : · \ · . 
"Tho blw11e1t ~•nwer for fhi1 : 
• campaign it '!Wll Joo 't waot th• 
I whole county 1oln11 0Q liq ' be'a •·f 
rdon• in Nutiville. Tbeff ¥9 peopl• ','} , 
who 1hould not "" 1oln1 on 4;,i.; i,, 
period, and people who 1hou.ld rul-
, ly lake p~~uliora. Qnodan1er it , j' . 
' they ' ll juat 10 9n t)li, dltl ,rbjlt 011 
medication. ' ' ' 
1 
.-· \ · "" ·' 
, ")Ve have r-rv•t.iora ~bout 600 . 
calciriet a day. A. a co1111~jf!,I i'I 
pr~t,it'1are•ldan1er." \ _.. ~, ,", ,. 
! The Rotation Diet pamphlll d- • I 
1 not compl~l<lly 1,~0111
 \Ji• !Ullitr•: ' 
All<ir 37 inch.. of j)Opy In Ibo · 
brochure, a • wamina ia ,uppllecl,J ?J 
'Tha b,lck of tho pampblol al19 tup-
1 .el.i~UMii!w~illrecl, . / 
St•ff photo•lfdni Riggs 
Paulette Becker holds a vest, lef1. she purchased on a recent vacalion. Becker finds adventure and culture travel-ing - alone - to foreign countries . Becker. above. wear a Vf'il anrl an fl baya popular in Saudi Arabia 
,. 
,I 










P aulrflc.• ilr1·krrnrm ly hclirve.~ Iha! wh,-.n penple put th 1•m ~f'lvc~ in nC'w c11 1ia -tion~. tht~y izain from 
lhPIIL fhoul.!h ~,w ha~ al"·;n·, 
1,lt,·d to tr .1\f'I. l'lt•rkrr 11 n h r•• 
n•nlh, hrl,( :u, lrA\"l ... linll al o ne 
\IUt nfhrr 5io/o tr:1Vcl lflli!: rx pen-
en c- er. , thP t: arrtilT r,,.-.,rtrnl h:'4c;. 
faochionrrl ~11 unrum1nr,t S11 n 
[lic"111lu ,\dult ~chonl r l;ic;,c 
' (;Qin~ Solo The Lone 
Wnin;1 n Tra\•elcr " jc:i cet fn r 
Thnn=r1av. S,•pt 1 I. at fi :mp m. 
in TI 11 111 11 9U of San ['ie e, 1110 
f-f"f,:h i•ir-h nn r F',.,. f'hr fhf' lhrtr • 
hour ""'lr'-f" , ~ Slf l. 3nd pa r tH• 1 
µan l s r e2i,1 er a t thr r la~c:i 
To pi r ~ Brrk1•r will r o \·c.•r 1n-
f lude: pi-Pparatio n . pn c imi? anr1 
('ooctc:i . phurninll a r u.c;,t11rn11eri 
t t inrrary anr1 awart1ue1--. o f 
f'nl 111rnl. -.ocln l And p111il1f'~I 
farto r• 
" \'n u have to 1w with an npPn. 
fnrmtl y mind. and vou wo n ' t he 
o1Jnne." ~aiy, Reck~r. who now 
ha~ friend" in five fo unlr ie~ ,n 
the Far East as a re,ultofa trip 
s hr made last year. 
Becker realizes ir, ensy for 
prn!lpe rti\'C' •nln 2lohctrol1Pr-. , 
e~ re c ially wo men . lo be im-
mo bitited hy what • he term, 
!he --whet ifs .. - -'What ,r I lo<P 
mr par.sport . what ifno o ne r lsf! 
speaks F.neli ~h :·· ::1nd -.o n n 
Moro than onrr. ~he·" hepn in 
s ituation s whPre no nnr c;pr,ke 
F:neli~h. and c.he f'a rr iP~ a pir -
ture honk with h<'r for t hp c;: p 
ncca~io r1 ~ whf'n wurrt~ f:til. 
' •Co mrnun irat iflt1 ;ilw.1,· ~ 
ocrurs if you ar-e o pe n an d " ·an t 
to he understood ." "Berkcr !la1rt 
from experi~nrr. 
Accnrrlim~ tn Rec kPr. here~ -
h11,bancl had c hararteri,ed her 
a!I a c1 inJ.?in,z . deprnd enl 
f~male. a view she said s he had 
hPeun t.o hl1 li<'\'e . Sn ~f!\'f'rnl 
-.·oa r!' .1 ~0. v. hf'n ~h~ war. in hrr 
late :10!1 nnd nrwly divor~ed. 
HrckPr !let out to di~cover how 
wt•I I -. h<' (' nulrl f11 1wtiun nn h••r 
11wn f-'i n~t' ~he wenl back to 
~hool. earn in~ a ma~te r nf ~ci-
e nre de!lree in nursinJ(. wilh a n 
e mphasis in faniil~ health, frnm 
I ' nil'ersllL<!Lla n Diego . She 
gradu a te rl with honM~. 
lt u.·all durlne: an eirzh t-mnnth 
c;,ojourn in 19R5toSa udi Arahia . 
:i cnunl ~f' lo~Prl to tourlsr , . th at 
Orckrr fir~I e~perienc ed the 
rt;'wanb of tr:n-elin~ ~olo Shr 
wnrkcc1 fl!. fl nt1r!le, a !\h i fl ~ttpf'r-
vl,or at Kin~ Fahad llo.pilal in 
ltlyailh , Saudi Ambia ·• ear ,tal. 
(' ul tur:11 aw~ren e ~1t ror 
tnn':"ler~ lo ;\1 n~l r m nation~ i~ 
particularly ,·,ta l , Recker !rnirl 
You <' 11n unintent1nnally offend 
pro rdP 1fyou a re not aware ofa 
co11nt11•·1: f' U<.:tom• S:rn<li men 
n~!f11111e a prr, IPC'l l \"r> rolr lu • 
warr1 wome n \\"h en women d n-
t'ludinrz AmPrican nneo:::1 gn nut. 
Re r ker f Plar er1 . lhev mu~t wea r 
a n uh,u 11. a lonsz -i:lre \· r,I. anklP-
IPnrzth hlack robP he ri'ln~P the 
fpma lP nzure is rhnu~ht 10 he 
ent1ring Recker 1iaid c;,he w ac. 
nnt require<l 1() \\ ' P IH a ,·eil. 
lhnulifh she bnnrz h t o n~ a! a 
5n u\·~ fr . 
Si nel e wn mPn In Sau d i .\ r a-
hia may not visi t with 1tinele 
men. Becker co ntinu ed . and 
th e ~1 rannot rtrin:. or .zo ~hop-
pi"'? alone. Ci t in ~ ot her ~hzn in-
<'a nt r ultural ctiffr-ren<'e!I , Re('k • 
,.r "ili ri i r j-. im p rnper fo r a 
w11man to IQok a S.1urli mal e in 
the eye when talkini to him. 
and it i~ co n si<lerect rude to 
accept mo re than three cups of 
coffee from a ~•udi hos! . 
De,pite the re s triction ,, 
Becker de scribPd her stay in 
Sall(ii Arilbia a~ a ,,o!llith·e ex -
perie nr e and admired the 
empha!;i!I the Saudis place on 
famil · un ity. 
'j A In t nf American travPler!I 
m;1kp the mi~take ofw;tnlinJ( to 
ch,1 1ute the cullure."' .!il aid Beck• 
er If Pr aim "-'ilS to 11nrler~ta nrl 
th" S:111rii pnint of\·iew :rnri the 
r11ll11rr!t of th<- nth Pr r-ountr iP!I 
ch r ,·1<=ited while o ,•flrc:rn!\ She 
!law hcrc::elf a~ a tPar he r and a 
l<'arnPr 
On(' nf fhe henl'fit~ o f takini;t 
the joh ahrnad \Va~ fhr nppor• 
lun,ty it nffo rder! her to travel 
d urinE her ti me o ff. and th is 
hlondP . b l11e -t:.?ye·it Americ-an 
wt1~ ::1 curin!l ily a~ ~he vf'n tu rPd 
un c•c.cnrted t hrouu;h Taiwan . 
ftnnl! Knnll . Japan :1 nd Th;tl • 
land . S h e wa~ nffPn A~krd 
whpre hPr hu~h~nd o r hn y-
fr1rnd wa • Rrf'1111c:1• , h ~ '-''"" 
alnm• a nd mnrt- apprn;1chable. 
Bet·ke r i~ co m..-i nreci !' h e met 
m o rr people and har1 m ore 
varieo e.periences lhan if <he 
had h ren wit h a c onip:rnio n or 
on a 2rn11p tour 
·"On A to u r . e\·e r y thin~ i! 
hand IPrt rnr you c;: o ynu ne--.·er 
lrarn to ropr ." qhe •m id Al~n .. 
to ur r at e s ArP usually fo r Oou -
ble nccupanr:,.·. 111) -.in((I<• travef. 
e r" mu st pa y more to go w it h a 
aroup. 
Reckerdnr~ r'°cnmm,..nr1 talk• 
' Cultur.-if ,1w.1reness for lr,1veh.•rs In 
Moslem countries Is parlicul.-irly vlt.11, 
Recker said. You can unlntenllon.-illy 
offend peoph.• if you .ire not aw,ue or ., 
country's custom,: S,tudi ml'n Jssume a 
protective role lnw.-ird women. 
me to tour SlUHle!I oversea!' and 
has b~~un to huild a networ k of 
cont•cts In t he places she has 
\"l~ited. Such ~t11c1e~ will usual -
ly ne2oti a te th e tr p rirP,. 
Rf'<' ker ;1Jr,.R•h • h:td reo;,.n,-.d 
o r nom w hr n <thC' lrind t•d in 
Aanl(knk. But w ith t he he lp 11 ( a 
lnrail ,. he met at th P airport . ,; he 
fo und dean. l'nmfn , tahJr lndJi: -
ine, fn rS lR per rda: 11 1 t1ho11t half 
1hr price nf !hr r no 111 a lrn n ~I 
agent har! hookPr! fo r her. ·The 
e:u 1rle!II wi ll s how ~ nu I hc> hot el 
rnn m fir,t ."' ,aid ftf' r ke r . "o you 
risk nolhin~. 
rn Hnne Knne.. 8f' i• lc rr :1ddPrl . 
• rnn m •t th• YMCA i• only $30 
per ni eht , bu t must be hnuked 
in ach'a n ce. 
She has learned lo tal k 10 
businessmen who !ravel fre· 
rp1enlly. She ' !I fnunrl th r1t th "' "" 
prnplc know whrrP tlv' h .. • t 
;f. !-h. 
'i, . • tt . 
r 
Staff pholoe r om f1•uo 
huys - ~ilk~ 811d Rem.!I in th e no hieier tha n Berker 's Ca rdi IT Far East . for e.a mple - th , - 1lininl!' room. o n t he seve nth reputable sh o ps a nd the goo• ! . i f b .1d . . ThPy are con tent a nd acted ii'= gracious, ienerou! hos t s. Beck -er !laid . reasonably-priced restaurao ' · '·• \0 ry O •Thu, hine "'d ' thk~ut an are . Becker has learned . l evator. ey~ are a itrhen 
approach people in 8 frlena · ,_v nd bath with othe r families 
She rocommend• th•t women 
tra\•e ler~ ''c hoo~e ~ome pla~P 
unf~n,11,ar . a place t hey h:t, " 
way •. which has b•en rer_ipn; _ nd had lived !her~ for 12 rrar>. 
ca ted . ~ince man y peoplP a re 
curio us abnut /\merlcnnA anrt 
Amtrica. 
While lra~·eline c:; ol o. ~he wa s 
carttful not to bc- in pla<'r! that 
woulrf comprnmi-.e her "'ilfety 
She ate a t somp ~l rf"Pt stand~ . 
but only o ne• that appeared lo 
he c lea n. anti ,.he rtrank o nl y 
bntt lrd w;,ter. 
Shr ern nnm izcd l'n rl r1 l i:i:n mrt 
!oral citi1.ens hy u !li n~ ma.-.c:; 
tran!=1 l whe n pur.sihle - c:he 
tonk the ~ubway in .Jap::1n - a nd 
h\· w::tl kine. By sa\'i niz monPy 11 n 
fnoct. lodJ(ing a nd tr ;1n ~pnrta-
tinn. Becker ~airl . travf'ICl'!I can 
alTorrl to ~fay :1hrnad loh,~r 
AlonR the way. Bec ker met 
e~rorted wome-n tnwr l!'r~ who 
e:<pre~~eri admir:1tinn fur t he 
fart that ~he wa .• J,!oinR il alnne. 
811t a ll vnlrerl the c.a me ~en fi -
mrnt · " I rn ulrtr1 ·1 ,in 11 " ThA t 
111 i2h1 hn\'C' hern hc-r I c :1l' ti o n a 
few years a~o. too. B~cker said 
To this wom•n . lhe bPnPlit, o f 
travel in~ lo exolir. oul nf lhe-
"'ay places extend heyond ~cen• 
ery Hrr tra n•I ~ h ave senie ci a~ 
a c ra !h cour~e in pnlilical sci-
ence a nrl ha ve hPlpe<I hPr 
ttnrlP rsta nr1 o the r penple anrl 
culturP~ brtte r. She now -.Pe" ., 
commonality a mon fl! peopl e. :111 
or whom wa nt affection . lnve. 
f11milies and derrnt places to 
live. 
She retu1 ned to the Stale• 
with renewC'ci apprec iati l'l n for 
her country ,, as well as an 
adm i ration for people from 
other cultures. like the Chinese 
famil y who invited her lo din- , 
nr.r af t he ir hou!lt-. S ix o r them 
lived in a one-room apartment 
alw:.yc wanl l"d to l(O . There are 
a lwa y!!' WAY" If) J(Plout of it 1ryou 
~et 111t 11C'k." • he said . and will 
di~c u~!I hailin~ out techniques 
in her r)a-.~. 
In Paul et te B~rker·s view . 
~nlo fravrlinfl! prC'virl <'!I nn ex-
cellPnt wa~· rnr womPn fo take 
char~e ... It ., • wnnrl.-rf\11 build -
rr ,, r c:rlf r onfidrnce and seJr-
P!-lter.m ·· 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Dally Transcript 






D for $2.6 
million from Haw
thorne Machin-
ery Co. USD buys
 electrical · and 
thermal energy fro




 wanted to re-
main in the selling
 of engines and 
service to the co
generation in-
dustry rather than 
be a supplier of 
energy. Catalyst no
w operates four 
facilities in the San
 Diego 'area, 20 
in 15 states. 
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SACRAMENTO - William C. Pate , 
of Coronado, a lawyer in private ; 
practice, was appointed yesterday by I 
Gov. Deukmejian to serve as a San 1 Diego County Superior Court judge. i 
Pate received his law degree from 
the University of San Diego in 1971. 
He has been a partner in the· law 
fi rm Jennings, Engstrand & Henrik- .: 
son; specializing in general civil 
cases. He also has been an elected 
member of the Coronado Unified 
School District board since 1977. 
Superior Court judges 
salary of $81,505 a year. 
( 
•.. 
. - - .. 
· ' • L~~~~~t Patrick Ori- \ 
~an, · · ?.1i obthe Political Sci-
~nce Department of the University of : 
I~ was elected t!f"the presi- I ency of the_ World Affairs. Counc~il of _an Diego at the organization's annu- 1 I meeting. · · 
' 
uca§._ g~tsjr)al date 
A Feitnt'atitas been sch;duled 
for the second of two· death-penalty 
cases against David Allen Lucas, 30, 
who is charged with .murdering six 
people. ·· · 
· Superior Court Judge Franklin B. 
Orfield yesterday scheduled the trial 
on charges of murdering Suzanne 
Jacobs, 31, and her son, Colin, 3, on 
May 4, 1979, at their Normal Heights 
home; and real estate saleswoman 
Gayle Garcia, 29, on Dec. 8, 1981, in a 
Spring Valley home she was showing 
to prospective renters. . 
Lucas also faces a Nov. 3 trial on 
charges of murdering Rhonda 
Strang, 24, and a child she was baby-
sitting, Amber Fisher, 3, in Strang's 
Lakeside home on Oct. 23, 1984; .and 
Anne Catherine Swanke, 22, a Uni-
versity of San Diego student last seen . 
ahve Nov. 20, 1984, . walking toward 
1
· 
her car with a can of gasoline o~ 
1 Parkway Drive in La Mesa. 1 
.•·· . In that trial Lucas· also is charged ; 
with kidnapping and attempting to , 
· murder ~ody Santiago, 34, a Seattle· I 
•. woman who survived a throat slash-
·. ing, a skull fracture and stab wou~ 
June 9, 1984. ·, . ;,,,--- I 
.-· I 
7 ,. 
, San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
San Diego Union 
(Cir. D. 217,089) 
(Cir. S. 341,840) 
POWAY - The third annual 
Poway Economic Conference will be 
held from 8 a.m. to noon Sept. 17 at 
the Poway Community Center. . 
The conference will be sponsored 
by the Poway Chamber' of Com-
merce and the city of Poway. Admis-
sion is $5 for chamber members an4 
$7.50 for non-members. · 
Speakers include Dr. Robert 
_ ·o•Neill, professor of economics at 
the the University of ~iego; 
Roger Mohroff, Teveloper of the 


















Nissan Motor Corp.; John Mullin, I 
president of M&M Custom Hom;"s 
Inc., and Jim Bowersox, city mana-
ger of J>oway. ·- • 
- -· . \ ; . . . . 't(" . - - - - ·- I 
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from a parent to a child will be disal• serves as a project director for the well as some private colleges. ~iicbt-Continued from Page C-1 
investment of $5,802. Even ii their 
income rose proportionately, it 
would still be a hedge against infla· 
lion. And since it is a commodity tbat 
is being consumed, not bartered or 
resold, it is unlikely the parents 
could be ta1ed for the gain of $37,000 
or so, Fleming said. (The amounts a 
parent need invest will, of course, 
vary with the current age of the 
child. The older the child, the greater 
the Initial investment required.) 
Fleming's plan already bas 600 
takers at Duquesne and bas been 
adopted by live other small private 
colleges, all of which face a shrink· 
ing pool of applicants because the 
teen-age population is declining. 
However, some economists and 
educators bave serious questions 
about the wisdom of buying into such 
a plan. 
In the first place, a youngster is, 
essentially, being committed to a 
particular college at a very young 
age. 
II the youngster doesn 't want to 
attend Duquesne when the lime 
comes, the parents can get back their 
initial investment, but without the in· 
teresl This amounts to a belly penal• 
ty indeed. Tbe student can, however, 
transfer to another college after the 
first year and Duquesne will advance 
the money to the new school at Ou-
Where to turn for help 
A clear, basic guide on federal 
aid is the bookie~ "The Student 
Guide - Five Federal Financial 
Aid Programs '8&-"87," free for the 
asking from the Consumer lnlor• 
mation Center, Dept. DEA -86, 
Pueblo, CO 81009. 
Colleges can provide inform•• 
tion on their own scholarships and 
grants. In addition, there are 
many volumes that have been 
written listing scholarships -
general as well as specialized and 
regional scholarships. Look in 
school or public libraries or check 
with high school rpunselnrs. 
Herb Whyte, director of linan• 
cial aid al the University of San 
Diego, mentions several that are 
helpful: 
quesne's tuition rate or at the new 
school's rate - whichever is lower. 
II the youngster is not aceepted at 
Duquesne, the college will release 
enough to pay for 75 percent of bis or 
her tuition at a "remedial" institu• 
tion such as a community college 
until qualified to enter Duquesne. 
And ii the youngster flunks out of 
Duquesne (or other colleges in the 
plan) the parents gel nothing back. 
■ "Chronicle Student Aid Annu• 
al," published by Chronicle Gui• 
dance Publications Inc., Aurora 
Street E1tension, P.O. Box 1190, 
Moravia, N.Y1 llll~ll90. 
■ "As and Bs of Academic 
Scholarships," Seventh Edition, by 
Robert Leider and Dale McClel• 
land, published by Octameron As· 
sociates, P.O. Box 3437, Aleun• 
dria, Va. 22302. 
■ "Your Own Financial Aid 
Factory," by Robert Leider and 
also published by Octameron. 
■ "How to Put Your Children 
Through College Without Going 
Broke," published by Research In• 
stitute of America. S89 Filth Ave., 
New York, NY 10017. 
Flunk-outs and dropouts are, of 
course, what make it possible for the 
university to consider offering a 
$93,000 education at such a cut rate. 
It is parallel to a life insurance oper• 
ation. 
. 
Just how advantageous such a plan 
ill to parents will, of course, depend 
in part on the rate of inflation. 
Many tradit ional investment pro-
grams designed to transfer funds 
lowed under pending tax laws. It 's National Center for Post-Sceondary gln ts the closest to adopting suet. • possible that parents will still be Governance lnd Finance, a federally plan. 
able to purchase zero coupons in funded research center in New York. their children's uames and have Anderson has been working witb While bothered by the idea of lock them taxed at their children's (pre- several states to devise tui tion pre- ing a Sludent in to a college, be co• sumably lower) rates. But e1perts payment plans that would offer col- ceded tha t economically, the privat.: disagree on how tax revision would lege-ready studenu the choice of plans, suctfa the one at Ouqueso.,_ treat children's zero bonds. state colleges and universities as S,e CO GE oa Page C-1.1 
In any case, using privately pur- rr~-----r,-- ------chased zero coupon bonds, the young-
ster i! not bound to attend any par• 
ticular college - or college at all . He 
or she receives the funds no-strings• I 
attached when lbe bonds mature. 
But if college costs do shoot up to I 
alarming heights, parents investing I 
on their own would not be getting the I 
same kind of benefit as those buying 
into a Duquesne-modeled plan. I 
Some educators, however, are not I 
in favor of plan committing a child 
to a particular college or university; I • 
nor do they like the idea that their I 
admissions offices might feel com-
pelled to accept an unqualified stu• I 
dent whose parents bave already L 
paid. 
Richard Whitehill, director of psy• I 
chological and counseling services at I 
UCSD, said that perhaps if a number I 
of institutions, offering a wide choice 
in education, were lo offer such a I 
plan together, it would be more lea• I 
sible. 
This may become a reality in some I 
slates, says Richard Anderson, a Col- I 
umbia University professor who also •1 
- --:-,--:-:--- -~-
~. :~~" 01:~o~CA .. 
· (San Dleoo Co.) 
.. San Dleoo Union 
•. (Cir. D. 217,089) 
•. (Cir. s. 341,M0) 
t?i:•AuG 2 s 1906 
r~~-½f.1/' ':~ :~ · ~~ -
;·•·Au ... ·• ; -"--c'--e_ ~ •:..:_'!_' __ _ 
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Cootioued from Page C-14 
do provide parents with a significant 
discount on college education. 
. In the meantime. college costs are 
already astronomical - annual tui -
tion and room-and-board and I= at 




:: Cindi 's financial package is fa irly 
;typical of one at private colleges. 
!where enterprising students can cut 
;their per.anal costs down to corre-
~spond to those at public institutions. 
t A student at a st.ate institution 
~would be assembling pretty much 
,.the same kind of package. 
" · To fulfill her need for SI (.222 (the 
~university's basic costs of SIJ,320 less 
~ ....,...- l 
her resources) she is receiving: 
■ A Pell Grant of s~s. 
■ A Federal Supplementary Edu-
cational Opportunity Grant of $1,600. 
■ A Guaranteed Student Loan of 
$2.500. 
■ A National Direct Student Loan 
of SI.ISO. 
■ A College Work-Study Program 
for $1,500. 
■ A University of San Diego Schol-
arship of $1.000. 
■ A University of San Diego Grant 
for $2,900. 
The first live sources of Cindi 's 
funds are from federal government 
programs. 
. The size of Pell grants are based 
on a formula that takes into account 
parents' means, amounts of other 
funding for which the student is eligi-
ble. enrollment status and cost of ed· 
ucalion. 
Each college that qualifies is allot• 
ed some funds from the federal gov• 
.ernment for the supplementary 
grants. The award amounts vary de-
pending on bow much money is 
available at the individual college. 
Funds for guaranteed student 
loans come from lending Institutions. 
Funds for direct student loans are 
from lhe government bu~ like sup-
plementary granl funds, are dfstrib-
uted by the individual campuses. 
Eighty percent of the work-sludy 
salaries come from lhe governmenL 
The jobs are predominantly on cam-
pus, but sometimes al nearby non-
orofil service onanizations. 
Cindi's Univenity of San Diego find
 an amazing number of scholar-
Scbolarsbip is based on her academic sh
ips. Meanwhile, as iailaws change 
performance, the USO grant on need. a
nd budgets lighten. there is much 
Other scholarships available at spe
culation on what will happen to 
USD include two s:zable ones - the fu
nding for students of the future. 
Jeanne Lawrence Scholarship for an 
As always, changes are in the 
outstanding minority woman student w
ind. Students this year are affected 
and the Bishop Maher Catholic Lead- b
y new federal legislation designed 
enhip Scholanhip. . t
o establish helter verification of stu-
Whyte, the USO director of student den
ts needs in the awarding of gov-
financial aid, said that reports of e
rnment grants and loans. 
huge numbers of scholanhips going 
Whyte said the federal govern• 
begging because no one knows about m
ent is also planning to· tighten its 
· them are largely exaggerated. 
rules on determining when students 
'"J'here are a lot of scholarships can
 declare Independent status, 
that are so specialized, they apply to w
hich makes them . eligible for 
practically nobody." be said. a
wards when, as dependents, their 
Nevertheless, he said, there are
~ 
some very energetic, entrepreneurial I 5 p s:' ~• • -
students who have done the work to 
_ 
- · 
parents' incomes would make them 
Ineligible. - · 
· Wbyte ooted that students in an 
area like Southern California, where 
real est.ate is relatively expensive 
and the parents' home equity might 
be proportionately high, can be at a 
disadvantage in &•!ting federal 
school aid. A higher borne equity 
raises the net worth and can hurt 
ellglbility, be ,xplained. 
E1perts conclude that the highly 
motivated student with good grades 
and energy can somehow find a way 
to go to many colleges, even private 
colleges. But it requires diligent re-
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,. ; \ I ~ l -::,. La.st m. serles:1:" l ~ ~ , .. ' : • l .,~ !~' f} ~~~ 1,' \~~:w~ : . 
. · •·t,By Noel Osm~nl i,'_i, • · · · · · · ·· •~1 ~1 '.-4..; : : 
1_,;· SLatrW~l"-1 ~~.: . . i ,.,., 
I ·.·,e lodi'a' lalher Is a teacher ',,. 
0{ ,- earning a Ullle over · :· ':',, 
, $34,000 a year; and she is . 
: one of three children lo lbe · ·· .- i r/ 
family attending college.· ·• • ,, ~ , · . ~ . 
Tullion, room and board cosi. · ., , · Back'C.O'School ~t, · 
$13,320 per yearat her university, . . . , ,. ,. ·; 
.: the Uoi,Ymlty ol San Diego; l!ils , ., Income, !&{ revlsion: s~uld it , :( ' 
/ : i$"aboul av_erageJor a prlv,ate:"";,i,·;' pass In it, present form•A.>'.:\:G,l'# . , . 
, , college:.&,Cindl (thiname isn 't projected curt.ailmeo~9~La1.',V,.;i.~ 
''.; reaL1the figures are) and her-· , beneqts for dooa4on,,1:Qtco4eges ,;.,: 
,11\ lamily and lhe college.finandaL .: _, could deqea~/D!l•f'!:llen.ts.;i,·, /$",~\ 
; office bad to use some lngenwly, ' educators,lean,,:h\s ,could .!lleaD ,;a~ 
: _to1wlngiL ~ ~ · 1 ,.' • . , ~~ ,- 1 •• ,i I lessmoneyforlCbola~~.'Lhus;.1~-
' 1• , !13sed on federal government • , '·· raising luilion;~ve~JDOC\\.,'"1id.:~ .1'l 
, .. , and USD guidelines, lhe USD · '· • the future ol varlous1mnt,, ,and 1,,i1, 
·, financial olllce figured Cindi'• loan programJ could bc.ln doublH~~ 
1;'- available resources al $2,09S per I given tile sue,oL t4~',(ederal ;;,;;,;_,: 
•( year'- $1,200 from Cindi's' , •· ' · budget df!icit.'Altogellli~µi~: :{~ t ~ 
•/ savings and lhe,resl from her .: . :. challenge ~~linapc1ng'a collegt~;frt' 
,1 parents. •,,,·,· · ' i · ;' •. . ' ;- ·1, " , ·;_ • in years to come:_ls,loi:mJd~~l.~~ii!ii-
.- · ·. ' The remainder of her expenses,' . , To counter lhe ~baUeog~.: ~-,;~1;;~ 
· · • $11 ,222. comes lrom a mixture ol 1 . number,of_pla'l"ar~:be!og,11, I r,•,~-11 
.; ' loans and grants and a work- , devised to help pac~o~-~_o~ ,~lll!ll!. 
:T, study p~ogram. Jo "all, Ulere are : I future tuitlqo,c,oslSi,.:)-r,!f,,ltk).i~'y~ 
' seven d1flerenl sources ol money , · Tho most well-.k,no,\\'.II W~t""!~ 
,,,, In Cindi's financial package. Th is devised by an insw;a.n~'111an.)p.h:~ 
·· , 'is not unusual, says USD financial · Pittsburgh for lhal ci/yl~i1~1'•.,; ~t;~ 
, . aids dlreclor Herb Whyte, who Duquesne UnlvefSIIY, whei;~11he,;-t11, 
. recalls one 14-source package. , ·. tuilioq ls now:appc~xi,qiate!y'~;, ~P; 
; , ·. , Bui this Is now. Things could be $6,000 per.year., (flo\Jm;apd,boaJ4~~; 
•,' a lot tougher for the Cindis ol lhe- is $3,000 extra.),Tbe purpose '.o!.):~{\ 
• lulure, according to some , .•, ,. _, . the plan-is to coljlltl;lj lhe.,]i;':iif,;; ;. 
,. financial forecasts. ,, · .. , •. , 1 . projected rise of qsts:aod t!li:;'~, : 
.. 1 , Educators, ec
onomlslS and , , bolster Duqu~µe;1 ,~gg~g'[;-~1.(~;t ; 
,,,. analYlls all agree that college , earollmenL ,,-.-;, ·•'<·.,.. '-':;. · ,1);~.,; . .,, , . 
1 costs"are currenlly rising laster;, , , According 10
 Patrick Fl~ing.,1~ . '. 
1 \' than lbc inflation ra~ allho~gb r :•. a
.vict1,presiden~of-f~ed-S,James,•1 '· 
;;, few are willing to predict 18 · ::·• · 1 & Co.; an iJ!sunoceifmn;il!J · ..,: 
, ~;years ahead and le1<er still w~uld Dusquesne pr,:di~l,\.l,bat_ ~1 lll.e !~: _, ·: -
·. , probably.be able to &iY.~ -~~ , ... , , , year 2004,,lujtiOJ\Jor,fow;iy~ap,,AI) · : 
:( a_ccurale prediction .. , , , , , · . ,could p1II ir.i4nd;~ _li~~~-/,S ,;r;! :·-
, .. ; A recent survey hy,T)ie College , l base<l ,on an_anblJill;'iµ~tol.'.Q '·
1
•; · ; . 
, , Board ~•a non•pro!ll"·.:-:"''' ,, '••' percent 'inlulllon r.atesaL;.~1~i,t. :: 
· organization wilh 2,SOO member Duquesne over, lhe past JO years.,:; · · 
:; colleges and otllcr educational '
1 
said flemiog, who ·1s hase<l,iq :lhe4 ;:: : : 
-:'/ lnsUlutions - shows lhal lbia 1au ·. · James.office in~itµ,~4!&h i):'fJJ ~ · 
-I''?-· / ._co;;ts rose an average ol 6 perccnl · >: Under•lhe:Duquesoe,plan. , ;, \;~k . : 
•.;•al private lour-y~ar colleges; and , which ls run lq.~onjllllclioo ~ilh ,: i:\ : : 
.:,, 5 per,;enl al public colleges, w,bUe :•. Pruden\lal•ij;jc;hl\~UflUes,,lhe1i\.:; : : 
:' ,lhe overall inOalioo rater~-- :1, ' pareoi. o
_t.a11-y~ar~ld.child1)9[i~r, : : 
. ,, much Jess - 1.7 percent as ,· : . uample.,wo'!1d P.8Y,{?uquesni;-,,.{:; . : 
measured by the Consumer Price · Univenity-$5,802,~~w.iµ ~qesne~~ : : 
;lndu1 "·,• , .. , · · . • would 1nvesl ll\l,s 101ero.c;oup_on ¼ti1 · · 
-· · At"lhe American Council on ( treasury bonds,'wblch'would ~'~\~i : : 
• ' Education in Washington, an , -~-- -- malure.lhe'day, the 'youngste,:51-i•} : : 
educational research and . . st.arted college In 200{, By lb~, .,,('., · .. 
. lobbying group, II is predicted · the bondJ ')"ould. ~ '.ll(Orll( $~0,l7i: t.. • · 
, that tbe average cost ol education , There would t,>e no 1.ai'Joad , i,~-~•,j, : · 
al a private college (tuition, room . Duques_ne fias _a !,a~~~~p;.;)i ',;,i . : 
and board and olbec coslS) will .. ,' · st.a1u,.:,,. ,,i.1~,-~:v,j1-h•,•· J;U~,-, . . • 
rise from $11,113 in .1986-87 lo . . II lhe projeclioo'of,lhe.$93,000 le\: · 
.... ,. : •• ,ruu .,.,. ,01ta tuition ii realutl((Uiii'111earu lhe ':': 
